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The Japanesearc moving Into

Australia too, as they are Into
this country, in Investments.As
The Dispatch understood
visitors, the Japanese,who
failed in their Invasion of thut
continent World War II, are
not permitted to migrate

Johnny Lowe archery meet

to be held here Sunday
The biggestevent the local

archery season the second
annual Johnny Lowe Memorial
Invitational Archery tourna-
ment comesup here Sunday
under sponsorshipof the Post
Archery club.

Club officials say they will be
pleased they have large
field as the who participated

the initial memorial event
here last year.

The tourney attractsarchers
from all over Texas.

It named for the late
Johnny Lowe, state archery
winner and nationalcompeti-
tor who was killed tractor

An application for Farm
Home Administration loan
build ten rentalhousingunits in
Post has beensubmitted to
Stewart of the Lynn-Garz-a FHA
office in Tahoka by the Post
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John F. Glldcrsleeve of

Levelland, housing consultant
for the South Plains Community
Action Association, did all
detail work on the application
and brought the final applica-
tion papers to Post Monday for
final signatures.

Cornish takes
helm

Jim Cornish was installed as
president of tho Post Hotury
Club at the club's Tuesday
luncheon in city hall although
hewill not be taking office until
July I.

He other newofficers will
be attending a Hotary district
conference in Lubbock next

"ether fi.irr rv,.,.. i Tiij,1.iu thi installationi. vuinjr iiNfts j
P"p od two others were normally would have beenheld.
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Cornish succeeds u Uruton
as head of the civic organiza-
tion that will celebrate Its 50th
anniversary here in October.

Other officers Installed Tues-
day by Jack Alexander were
Bob Arhclgcr, first vice presi-
dent; Uruton, second vice
president, Lou Marks, secre-
tary. Mitchell, treasur-
er. Walter Didway and Dr.
Charles McCook, two-yea- r dir-

ectors. T. B. Odam and Tom
. .it . , nA

Ik w aumiiied. rower, one-yea- r uiirviurs. u
W Hospital In Slaton Collier, sergcantat-arm- s . and

l frn1 bruises, at was Charles Adams, editor of the
fcr0'1 daughter,Mich- - club's bulletin. The Branding

Up, of Lubbock, also Iron
oT M bruises. Syd Wyatt gave a patriotic

Gandy said he and talk on the Bicentennial theme,rBobby Dean were cn reporting on his vacation visit
W0 o Post from recently to making of the
7JMiicer training school famousItevolutlonary War sites

MIod then they recelv-- near Boston and also on
fdlo report of Washington. D, C

Uree miles east of
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caudal! lung hereon Monday
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Monday was the "scorcher"
of I97S to date with the
thermoinetei Haling up to 106
degrees.

It was the third 100 tkgrce
day of th summer. The first
two came on the previous two
Saturdays.

The temperature barely
reached 100 degree on June 7
and climbed to 101 last
Saturday

Australia.
Asked If Australia Is still

seeking Immigrants as they
were about a decade ago,
Barber and Clifton said their
country was unable to absorb
the stream of immigrants they
attracted and had a lot of
"unhappyImmigrants" on their
hands,so they ore cutting back
now on the number coming In.

accident at White Hivcr Lake
two years ago. Lowe helped

the Post Archery
Club.

Tho tourney will get under
way at 9 a. m. with the

animal round.
This is followed at 1 p. m. with
the turnaround, and
the tourney competition con-
cludes with a field
round later in the afternoon.

Entry, fee is $5 andeachentry
has to completeall three rounds
to be eligible for the trophies'.
The tourney has three principal
divisions --j free style, bow-hunt-

and barebow.

The application Includes pre-

liminary architectural plans
and site plans as prepared by
Whittakcr and Hall, Lubbock

will

aid in auction
The estate

has scheduledan auction here
of registered Hercfords Oct. 14

and the Post Chamber of
Commerce will cooperateby
registering all visitors.

Plans for the auction were
announcedat the Post Chamber
of Commercemonthly directors
meeting last Thursday.

Reports also were received
from various committees.

Lewis Hcrron, reporting for
the industrial committee, re-

ported no answer has yet been
received from an industrial
prospectsupplied with request-
ed data recently.

He said the Industrial com-

mittee is now working up an
Industrial brochure containing
all the usual required informa-
tion about this area.

By HKTH SIIOKT
Frances Conrad of Post has

recently returned home from a
visit to Chicagowhere she met
for the first time a pen pal she
has been writing for about 90
years.

Francesand Mrs. Barbara
Volgt began writing to each
otheras pen pals some30 years
ago when Mrs. Volgt's name
appearedIn a small church
paper distributed through the
Methodist Church here In Post

Francis flew to Chicago
during her vacation recently to
meet Mrs. Volgt and spend a
few days In her home Shewas
to be met at the airport by Mr
andMrs. Volgt. and was a little
concerned whether she would
recognizethem very easily, but
they recognisedeach other
Immediately They had ex
changed pictures through the
years, though some not so
recent, and were thrilled that
they knew each other so
quickly

The Volgts took her on a tour
through the Chicago area and
she reports she was somewhat
surprised by the country
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10 setsto
be
The new C W Post com-

memorative medals went on
sale today at the Post Chamber
of Commerce office and local
buyers will have a wide
selectionof choices.

The medals arrived Tuesday
from the W. N. W. Mint Co, of
Amarlllo after being on order
for a number of months. I'ot
artist Marie Ncff designedboth
facesof the medals.

Ronald Thuett and Chamber
Secretary Joy Greer were busy
yesterday trying to get organiz-
ed for the saleof the medals,

For those who don't have the
opportunity to "shop" at the
Chamber office for their
selections, there will be a big
"C. W. Post medal boo:h and
display" at the, annual Fourth
of July celebration In city-coun- ty

park and medals can be
purchasedthere

The first 10 numberedsetsof
four medals, selling for $103 a
set, will be auctionedoff at the
July 4th celebration. Of the 45
of these sets received in the
order, 26 already have been
sold to buyers who have put
their names on the "waiting
list" during the Inst several
weeks while the Chamber
awaited delivery of their order.

It is hoped to sell several
scries of the medals, C. W.
Post's likenessappears on one
side of the medal. The other
Side of the medal will dlplct
various events in Post's deve--

FHA loan application

for five rental duplexes

Rotary's

Chamber

New C. W. Post commemorative

medalshere, sale startstoday

auctioned

made

architectural firm.
Loan plans call for live

duplexes to be built, three of
them with units
and the other two with

units.
The non-prof- housing corp-

oration formed to operate the
rental property when built has
an option to purchasesufficient
acreage on the northwest
corner of the Avenue S and 13th
St. Intersection to not only put
the five duplexes there but also
big enough to house five or 10

additional duplexes.
Glldcrsleeve estimates FHA

approval may come through
within three or four weeks to
permit construction to get
under way by late summer.

J. B. Potts headsthe housing
corporation.

The corporation was formed
by a Post Chamber of
Commerce housing committee,
headed by Potts, to get more
rental units for Post.

The whole application was
put together In the last six
weeks and a state charter for
the corporation also obtained
during this time.

Postwoman finally

meets30-ye- ar pen pal
surrounding the large city,
which one would expect to be
all concreteand asftalt

"It is a rolling plain type of
country, very plush andgreen,

(SeePenPal. Page!)

lopment of this community
For this first seriesa drawing

or the "rain battles" Post
fought along the Caprock's rim
Is featured.

The medalsarc minted In 24K
gold, on 370 silver, .999 fine
silver (pure), antiqued silver
and bronze

A numberedset of eachof the
four Is priced at $100.

Also for sale are three medal
sets, excluding the gold, for
$52.50, two medal sets of

AMONG CHOICES
purchased In a bolo for men or any of Bicentennial pendants
women. In bolo and pendants are shown above a desk
background Chamberoffice. (Statf

City has funds
formercenter

The Post City Council has
allocated the $43,374 In federal
revenuesharing for 1976 for the
proposedcommunity-yout-h cen-
ter.

Dispatch readers will note
this on a required public use
report printed on page 14 of
today's Dispatch.

Mayor Giles McCrary
The Dispatch a similar proced-
ure had beenfollowed by the
city for 1975. but when the
community center project did
not materialize this year some
of the money was spent
elsewhere.

"We canchange the use." the
mayor explained, "but we're
hoping we don't have to do it

year and the community
center will becomereality "

A city-counc- block
grant request for community
center construction funds Is
now in the HEW offjee in Dallas
after the original city request

Three fire runs
to same ranch

Post firemen were called to
the Kirkpatrick Ranch, six
miles off US-8-4 south of Green
Tank, twice to extin-
guish a persistent grass fire
which burned to or IS acres In
rough

The high wind rekindled the
flames in the burning mesquitc
necessitatinga secondrun.

It was the third trip within a
week to extinguish grass fires
at the Kirkpatrick ranch. They
were first called to put out a
blaze last Thursday

One fireman told The Dis-
patch there was a broken flow

burning in the area
So far, local firemen have

made about six grass fire runs
into the country surrounding
Pott

PEN PALS Franc Conrad of Post, right, and
Barbara of Chicago,pen pals for 30 years,

are pictured together In Chicago when the two got
together for the first time to finally meet eachother
after the long correspondence

antiqued sliver and bronze for
$15 75. and a single gold medal
for $52.50, and a single 999 fine
silver In casefor $2f..25, Each of
the sets come in an engraved
case.

The fine silver medal without
the case sell for $21, the
antiqued silver for $5.25. and
the bronze for tt.GH.

For those buying individual
medalsmen can buy a bolo tie
in which to wear the medal or
women have the choice of four

series

C. Post commemorative mav
four
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at Photo)
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HOLDS $105 SET Ronald Thuett, chairman of the
Post Chamber of Commercecommittee In charge of

C. W Post commemorativecoin promotion,
a four set on sale today in
Chamber at S100 (Staff Photo)

Donations still soughtfor

July 4th celebration
Gene Moore, who heads the

Post Chambercommittee In
of staging 1975

Fourth of July celebration, told
The Dispatch this week his
committee isstill accepting
donations In preparation for a
beef barbecue at which some
2,000 folks are to eat

Only two of the neededseven
beefhalves have been donated

it looks like we're going
the market to buy some beet,"
Moore said

Moore said some local
merchants, especially the

have made some appre-
ciated contributions.
alsowould be handy,he added.

The Chamber lost over $600
on last year'sbarbecue so
directors have voted to put a
dollar a on all
those going throughthe llt.4 this
year

'Were not trying to make
any money." Moore explained

We are just trying to avoid
anotherbig loss."

He said only a lew
complainedof the charpt since
it was announced andsa (hey
wouldn't come this ye.r
others, according to Meere,
havetold htm they are gntf to
come to the barbecue for the
first time because of the

Price 15c

different Bicentennial pend
ants

If the sale of the medal is
successful, the Chamber hopes
to sponsorfurther of the
medals.

The Chamber is preparing a
brochure on the medals and Is
planning an advertising cam-
paign in The Dispatch as well to
promotesale of the medals, but
the delivery of the medals
caught them just a few days
short of "ready for the

W. medals be
either tie for

tie blotter
the

told

next

country.

line

Volgt

R':

''

sibw T

the holds
medal which went the

office each

charge Post's

all.

expected
together

into

gro-
cers

Money

and

plate charge

had

But

being

charge
"We're preparing for about

2.000." Moore said. "We've fed
more on past holidays and
we've fed less"

"The plate of food will be
worth a whole lot more than a
buck," Moore emphasized.

The free fireworks display is
scheduledjust assoon as it gets
dark that night

"We've ordered$400 worth
this year and are hoping we'll

See July 4th. Page8)

A total of 899 books were
checked out of the Post Public
Library during May to boost the
circulation for the first five
months of 1975 to 5,163 books.
Librarian PeeWee Pierce noted
in her monthly library report

At the present rate, the
library will surpassits circula-
tion record of almost 12,000
volumes during 1975.

Seventy new books were
added to library shelvesdurtag
the month to bring lM
acquisitions to 917

In the library's new film

JWr "M7IONALs(X

rush

Chamber Secretary Greer
points out that the sale will be
handledexclusively through the
Chamberoffice so that pur-
chasers will be registered by
medal number so they can be
offered the same numbers of
any further series of the Post
medals which are minted.

The C W Post medals are
the major project of the Post
Chamber this year.

There's nothing quite as
exciting as a brand new project
when one isn't sure how it will
turn out so don't blame
Chamber Secretary Joy Greer
for being excited now the C. W.
Post commemorativemedals
have arrived.

--O-

Therc Is already $800 in
advance orders, but really this
is only a small amount of the
several thousanddollars expen-
ses the Chamberfinanced with
a bank loan to undertake the
project

--O-

Once the cost of the projectis
paid, whatever is left will go
Into Chamber of Commerce
funds for community promo-
tion, so medal buyers can rest
assured if any "profit" Is
realized It will all go to help
promote Post's future.

The .rnnd'vU are very. .neat;
looking In cur ejMnlon rind?wt
think'purchascrs will beple4-ed-.

The way local folks have
bought books here at The
Dispatch about Post, we tMak
the commemorative medals
project will wind up as a big
success but for a while it's
going to lake a lot of work.

We've seen someof the other
commemorativemedals and
maybe we're prejudiced but we
think the C W Post medalsare
the best yet

--0-

So stop by and pick out what
l SeePostings,Page8)

No change in
law arm here

Sheriff E E (Gene) Gantry
had little to report on the
coordinated local law front (Ms
week, either on crime or any
change In his force of deputies.

The week was a "quiet one"
here except for the usual
weekend drunks, Gandy told
The Dispatch.

As for filling up the final two
positions on his law force,
nothing has changed. He
"almost" hired one of the
former Slaton officers this
week, but at the last minute
Lubbock hired the officer.

"1 haveno applicationson my
desk I'm considering," Gandy
told The Dispatch, "so it looks
like we'll have to operate with
thosewe have for the present."

The sheriff along with one of
his deputiesstill has two weeks
of schooling left at South Plains
College at Levelland before
completing required law en-

forcement courses required by
the state

Gandy also told The Dispatch
that his home telephonenumber
Is 495-212- He explained his
former home phone was on an
extensionrequiring a change.

"I certainly don't have an
unlisted number," he

Library headingfor
new circulation record

department, the movie project-
or was checkedout four times
with four films shown to 75.
Five films were checkedout of
the library and 30 others shewn
at the library with a total
viewing audienceof 410, accord-
ing to the report,

May was a good "ptuzle
month" too with 123 izs4
eheefced out by IHsmy yatrawa.

aifahti uajr agtff juajJ sjssjsUsniasspiat

tiM te4vM 14.M fer a
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library lnc far mt to
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On breacngfie gates
It's dfsgusting and ridiculous that the

railroad crossinggateshereon Main Streetore
taking such a battering from impatient
motorists.

Three timesIn one week oneor both of the
gates were knocked down, according to W S.

Strain of Lubbock, special agent for the Santa
Fe.

Not long ago the agentplaced an ad in The
Dispatch offering a reward for Information
leading to person or persons who have
"busted" the crossing gates. He thinks he Is

about to get the information and pay the
reward. That way the guilty driver will be
given the opportunity to pay the damages
involved.

A number of lives have been lost by
impatient or oareless motorists at the Main
street crossing their own. It took a number

Write letters for cotton

Cotton farmers might be happy to hear that
letter writers to The Christian ScienceMonitor,

one of the nation's best
newspapers,are complaining about being
unable to buy enoughcotton products.

"Why must we have thesenylon polyester
and synthetic fabrics which arc horribly
clammy to wear and often highly inflam-

mable." wrote one. who declared she wouldn't
buy any if she could avoid it "There is plenty
of honestcotton and natural wool in the world
for all our needs." sheconcluded.

Another letter writer commented that"the
displacementof cotton illustrates not only the
limited choice available, but a waste of oil
energy."

"Cotton is produced naturally by free
energy from the sun." he wrote. "Synthetics
are made from oil and use oil energy again in
their fabrication a double use of a
nonrenewableand costly resource."

The writer contended that"the substitution

Our energyprogram failure

corning up with an eriergj program for the
United Stateswhich will not put this countryat
the mercy of the Middle Eastern oil barrons.

Congress has failed dismally with its
energy law making efforts The best President
Ford seems able to come up with as an
arm-twist- to make motorists cut down on
gasolineusageis to add on higher taxes.

To the consumer of course this means
simply higher prices - whether Uncle Sam or
the Arabs get the money As long as motorists
can afford presentunthrifty driving habits they
will continue

The trouble with finding an energy solution
is that it meansfacing some hard facts of life
and politicians are simply politicians first and
statesmen or lawmakers second Hard

V

of years of campaigning to arouse enough

interest to get the safety gates installed and
they arc an expensiveaddition, we might add.
to local safety.

Now we've got some protection, what arc
we doing about it? Simply tearing it up, that's
what.

If one takes a normal human being, who

his friends would term "a real nice guy", and
put him behind the wheel of an automobile he

often changes In the blinking of an eve. He
becomesa demon.Don't try to get him to stop
or wait, or slow down, or you're In trouble.

Well, our local "demons" are breaking
down our "gates. '

If you sec one bust through the railroad
safety gate at the crossing some time in the
near future, pleaseget his licensenumber.

Special Agent Strain probably will have
somenice reward money for you.

of energy consuming material Into our
economy Is so wide that we now wear oil
clothing and walk on oil rugs."

He concludedby asking if the elimination of
any or all of theseoil related substituteswould
lower our living standard, or make us less
dcpcnu.nt upon others."

Synthetic fabrics of course arc a part of the
oil picture in this country and have come into
the market at the start on the basis of being
cheaper than cotton and to offer stay-pres-s

materials for clothing and home use. They are
no longer a price winner over cotton, thanks to
the Arabs.

Now cotton scientistsarc well on the road
to whipping the othersynthetic advantagetoo.

Hut in the meantime,it is nice to know that
there is a segment of the buying public still
retaining its love for cottonand also developing
a hate for "clammy synthetics," who think so
strongly on the subject that they write letters
to newspapersabout it.

y in"glvm;nTsmr3lcor wiSnot bffTptbltc
of coursearc not popularwith politicians.

Things are bad in energy and are getting
worse.

There is of course anabundanceof gasoline
as presenthigh rates.

The spiraling price of energy you can
hear talk of centsa gallon gasolineall the way
to a $1 In the next five years is going to fuel
world inflation again just as it did the first time
around.

The recession may be ncaring an end
but not inflation.

It seems to us the only way to get a
solution is for the soil American public to get
tough with itself. There is no political
leadershipfor us here as it would be political
suicide

X V . 'T
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AUSTIN - House of Repre-

sentativesSpeaker for the Wth
session, Hilly Clayton, held a
pressconferenceIn this city on
Thursday, June 12, and an-
nounced at least three things
which arc of interest to every
Texan:

(1) He said thai he Is a
candidate for Speaker in (he
next legislative session;

12) He said he already has
over 90 unsolicited voles for
that position;

U) He said thata tax bill will
have to be passed In the next
session to finance the stale
budget, and the vehicle he
favors is a consumersales tax
for revenues

Clayton's assumptionsarc
interesting. Forstarters he is
assuming that there will be
another legislative session be-

fore the general election In
November of 1976, which
necessarily assumes the pass-
age of the new constitution
which will be voted on in
Novemberof 1975.

If he is not making this
assumption, then he would be
assuming that (1) he will be

and t2) each of the
more than 90 representatives
who pledgeda vote to him will
be

It is also obvious that Clayton
Is confident that the powers-that-b- c

in state governmentcan
effectively dictate an increase
In state sales taxes which put
the burden of financing state
governmenton the middle class
and lower-middl- e class con-
sumer, not the corporations or
high-incom- e earnerswho would
be effected by cither state
corporation taxes or a state
income tax.

Most economists agree (and
they rarely agree on anything)
that a state income tax would
be less of a burden on middle
class citizens thanan increase
in state sales taxes, given the
fact of a fair and equitable
schedulefor a state Income tax
system.

But Clayton and the corpora-
tion, interests who
arc influential in Texas govern-
ment will have no part of such
a suggestion,and the signs of
the times indicate that they arc
quite secure in their position
even to the extent of informing
us now of how its going to be in
the future and who is going to
pick up the tab.

While Clayton was meeting
' with reporters," Representative

caning on uovcjijor uriscoc.
asking the vetbfng of numerous
line items in the state
appropriations bill. Included in
his suggestionswas the deleting
of building construction for
higher education,noting that
"Texas has enough buildings.
What we need is more
people-servic-e for the citizens."

The scenario Is already
beginning to emerge. Briscoe
won't veto the construction
items and the precedents will
carry over into thenext session
Taxes will thus go up and the
method of raising revenueswill
be in a sales surcharge The
result will be that those who
spend their income on cost spi
rating bags of groceries will be
helping to carpet new buildings
on college campuses, including
the University of Texas law
school, which will add new
facilities but most likely will
not raise the number of
students In the enrollment
Groceries,you see, can buy a
lot of classroomspacewhich Is
frosting on the cake.

The legislative sessionended
only some 15 days ago, but the
capitol is still smoking Cover
nor Driscoc Is mulling over
whether or not to sign a
strip-minin- g bill into law In
addition to being concerned
about the environment, he is
also concernedwith whether or
not a friend who hasa uranium
mine In Karnes City will have
his profit diminished if he has
to participate In land reclama
tion, as prescribed by the bill

I'll bet you didn't realize that
being Governor Involved such
difficult decisions

On another front, we can note
that the would-be- , almostwas
State Personnel Board which
didn't pass Into law will now
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Snakebit' transformer shuts

down electrical operations,
damage high, when snake
crawls Into circuit breaker
causing between $8,000 and
$10,000 damage; four face
charges In Southlandand Post
burglaries. White River lake
gains from rains; Sharon Kay
Smith and Ira Shclton Pcnncll
wed. Linda Stewart becomes
bride of Hobby Green. Judy
llramlct and Joe Wayne Hoper
are wed; Jimmy Hartlctt best
Post golfer In regional Jnycee
golf tournamentnt Andrews, he
fired a 78. seven over par.
Garza oil output Is at 80,000.000

bbl . Graham area gets good

rain. Mr and Mrs Bryan
Morgan parents of a daughter,
D'arcl Del, up to 34 Inches of

rain measuredin Grassland
community.

15 cars -- $(Jt
Water situation grows criti-

cal . voluntary conservation
asked; Jack Alexander Install
ed as president of Post Lions
Club; life-siz- e original oil
painting of C. W. Post orrlves
to be hung In court house;
Karen Kay Anthony becomes
bride of Earl Peoples; Sarah
Jennings wed to James Grady
Crouch; Miss Anne Osborne
wed to Keith Silbaugh at
Snyder. Barbara Whcatlcy
honored at bridal shower;
Daymon Ethridgc of Fort Ord,
Calif . home on leave; 21 Boy
Scouts,accompaniedby Scou-
tmasterBob West, attend camp
nt Tres Ilitos in New Mexico.

enable commissionersof state
agenciesto continue to appoint

and other friends to
state positions so as to allow
military pensions to be effect-
ively supplemented.

I am happy to report that
State Comptroller Bob Bullock
.fnally received the last page
from the state appropriations
bill with the certification sealof
the House and Senate clerks
accompanied by the State
Attorney General's blessing.
Everyone assumes all the
numbers were correct even
though the holes in the page
were punched on the wrong
side.

I'll bet you all the unmined
lignite in Williamson County
that before the next sessionof
Hip Texas legislature is over.
lirocerles' will cbst more'tV--
virtue of a salestax whlch-'wf- X

pay increased salaries taCO

put brick and
mortcr into lavish college
facilities, and leave scars on
the landscape where strip
mining has increasedcorporate
profits at the same time that
utility bills will soar to beat the
deadline before the Utility
RegulationsCommission scores
ratesin Septemberof 1976.

Next week I'll give you the
bad news

mm

4 -

--4. A

Mnrehnnts lllan to close
businessesfor Fourth of July,
Jess Wright heads Lions club;
officers recover two stolen
cars, businessactivity here
spurts with new homes and
buildings. Miss Jd Dye marries
A Huffman. Miss Kcnlcy weds
J Burkcy. Mrs Crispin has
birthday party for Itoscmarv.
regular size Garza sheets
selling for $1.69 and Garza
casesfor 39 cents each; V W

Callaway movesto Southlandto
become new school superinten-
dent.

SNYDHIt GUESTS
Mr and Mrs. Glenn Polk and

children visited with his par-

ents. Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Polk
over the weekend.

t '
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DISPATCH SUBSCRIPTION RATES

In GaraCounty

Elsewhere in Texas, with Slate Tax ....
Anvwhcre else in U. S

We want the best too for YOU. That's why we try to be the very besU
not only have money. All banks have money. We have solutions to yourmcrJ

needs,answersto your banking problems.
Come in and ask whatever the After all, the more you khcJ

about savings, checkingand loansthe betterbanking will be for us both.

J

' M

A goodbank hasmoreAnswers than Questions!

LUiln

mm irJ

41

Big Swings are OK If you like roller
coasterInsurance Ideas.

But we prefer balance on Insurance
programs with the right coverage,
the right values and proper handling
of claims. .. ."

So If you still llko "old fashjoned''
personal service try us.

Feel better now?

4pL
It's Beyond Us Why You Would Look Beyond Us

Wlormjf

question.

nk



CATAUHA a DOOR HARDTOP COUPE

TWO CATALINA 4DR. SEDANS No. 48 and
No, 49, Lakemist Green or Carmel Beige,
whitewall tires, air conditioning, deluxe wheel
covers and AAA radio.
Sticker Price $5,737.30
SALE PRICE $4,003

MONTE CARLO "S" Stock 57, Bright
Blue, tinted glass,air conditioning, heavy duty
front and rearsuspension,350 2 bbl. V8 engine,
turbo hydramatic transmission, stereo tape
system with AM radio, rally wheels.
Sticker Price $5,654.10 a I
SALE PRICE , $4,"bU
MONTE CARLO "S" Stock 58, Bright
Blue, custom deluxe seat and shoulder belts,
air conditioning, sport mirror, 350 2 bbl. V8
engine, turbo hydramatic transmission,
comfortilt steeringwheel, AM-F- stereo-radio- ,

and auxiliary lighting.
Sticker Price $5,783.10 n flCE
SALE PRICE tJ,UDJ
VEGA HATCHBACK, Stock 41, Sandstone,air
conditioning, 140 2L4 engine, turbo hydramatic
transmission, power steering, and AAA radio.
Sticker Price $4,098 0 OCC
SALE PRICE $J,O03
MONZA TOWN COUPE, Stock 40,
Mahogany; deluxe-se- at belts, body side
moldings, air mlcror,.
day-nig- inside rearvlew, 4.3 litre V8
engine, turbo hydramatic transmission,
variable power steering, radial tires, and AAA

radio.
Sticker Price $5,238.97 tM 7RC
SALE PRICE Jpf,J0
TWO IMPALA SEDANS, Stock 31 and
32, Medium Orange or Light Saddle, tinted
glass, air conditioning, 350 V8 engine,
radial whitewalls, AAA radio, medium
sandstonevinyl benchseat.
Sticker Price $5,684.30 A TQC
SALE PRICE, EACH H", 60
CLASSIC COLONNADE HARDTOP,
Stock 30, Dark Red, tinted glass, air
conditioning, power brakes, 350 V8
engine, turbo hydramatictransmission, radial
whitewalls, AAA radio.
Sticker Price $5,211.25
SALE PRICE $4,030

CUTLASS SUPREME COLONADE
HARDTOP. Stock VS. nnui fir.iv. with tinted
windows, air conditioning, 350 l. V8 engine,
super stock wheels, vinyl Landau roof,
utomatie transmission, AM radio and stereo

075

REG. $12.5)

Reg. $io,oo
Cylinder.

SALE TOO

ON ENGINE

Cyllrr....:.,

PARTS SAVINGS TUNE-UP- S

Reg. $1.95 Resistor Plugs Only $1.30 Each
Reg. $i,so Spark Plugs. ...Only $1.20 Each

Reg. $4.?0 Distributor Points Only $3.25

$1.00 Discount On Any Oil or Air

Fll'c s

SAM
Nine Big Days! Today through Friday, lune 27! Then We Close for Vacations!

CHEVROLETS

--condltjoijlng.sport

OLDSMOBLES

SrpRia!fi.

TUNE-UP- S

Tune-U-p $10.00

Tune-U-p $8.00

PONTIACS

CATALINA Stock 163, Bimlnl blue and
Cameo White, with rally wheels, whitewall
belted tires, AAA radio, air conditioning, and
regular two-ton- e paint.
Sticker Price $6,038.30 c nnc
SALE PRICE 0,UyD
ASTRE HATCHBACK COUPE, Stock 156,
Buccanen Red with 140 engine, whitewall
tires, AAA radio, power steering and air
conditioning.
Sticker Price $4,287.75
SALE PRICE $4,140

Impala Sedan

!?Pm.LA.,4DR- - SEDAN, Stock 13, BlueMetallic, tinted glass, color keyed floor mats,
wheel opening moldings, air conditioning, 350

V8 engine, radial whitewalls, andbumper guard.
Sticker Price $5,657.30 & m netSALE PRICE p4,00
NOVA HATCHBACK, Stock 21, Medium
Blue and White, with deluxe seat belts,
swing-ou- t rear windows, wheel opening
moldings, air conditioning, 4.3 litre V8
engine, turbo hydramatic transmission, radial
whitewalls, and rally wheels..
Sticker Price $4,979.03 m nOC
SALE PRICE 44,jOj

CAPRICE Stock 159, Silver
and Dark Blue, with power door lock system,
power windows and trunk opener, air
conditioning, 400 V8 engine, confortilt
steering wheel, radial white striped tires,
AM-F- radio, auxiliary lighting and dark blue
vinyl roof cover.
Sticker Price $6,522.80 r CCfl
SALE PRICE 0,30U

IMPALA SEDAN, Stock 130, Medium
Orange,with custom deluxe seat and shoulder
belts, wheel opening moldings,air condition-
ing, 350 V8 engine, and AM radio.
Sticker Price $5,737.80
SALE

PLUS THESE WITH

CLASSIC

(M "7ff
PRICE

Delia 88 NovateHardtop Sedan

88 ROYALE HARDTOP SEDAN, Stock 55,
Spectre Blue, with tinted glass, rear window
electric defogger, cruise-contro- l, trunk lid
power release, rooftop covering pad, air
conditioning, AM radio and stereo tape player.
Sticker Price $6,863.50 r 79SALE PRICE 3,0

74 PLYMOUTH FURY H SEDAN with factory air.
power steering, push button radio, steel belted radial
tires, very clean, gold finish, local.

$2,490
72 PLYMOUTH FUftY 1, 4 door, like new quilted seat
covers, new tites. factory air. power steering,
vacation special, local.
WAS $1,45 1 JJC
SALE fmt
73 VCCA ESTATE WACOM with factory air push
button radio, automatic transmission, steel belted

radial tires, very clean interior, nice Ian finish local

PRICED $2,150

111 SOUTH BROADWAY

BUICKS

The Poll (fex ) Dispitch Thursday,June 19, 1975 Pae 3

With the start of simmer
drivin ami vacation tries, our

Good Times Sale means somereal food
times lor you il you lata advantageof these lew prices.

Lucas Motors offers a higher appraisal on used cars than
ever before becausegood used cars are in demand and we have only a

supply.
We now offer 42 months financing il you buy a new car and up to 36

months for late model used cars. Youll really like our interest rates. We

invite you to compareour finance chargeswith anybodys.
With our large inventory ol new cars and trucks and high trade-i-n

values, there isno belter lime to buy a new car

than now Come see us
HAROLD LUCAS

ELECTRA 225 CUSTOM HARDTOP,
Stock No. 20, Bittersweet,AM-F- stereo-radio-,

air conditioning, pulsating windshield wipers,
power seat, both sides, cruise-maste-r, 60-4-0

front seat, electric door locks, and vinyl roof.
Sticker Price $8,505.20

PRICE $6,990

LASABRE SEDAN, Stock No. 22, Randh
Green,AM radio, whitewall tires, tilt steering
wheel, air conditioning, tinted glass.
Sticker Price 56,260
SALE PRICE.. $b,Z04

DEMONSTRATOR
CAPRICE CLASSIC SPORT SEDAN, Stock
174, Medium Red and White, with six-wa- y

power seat, 50-5- 0 reclining passenger seat,
power door lock system, power windows,
intermittent windshieldwiper, air conditioning,

l. 400 V8 engine,comfortilt steering wheel,
radial white walls, roof and AM-F-

stereo-radio-.

Sticker Price $7,102.80 c flOC
SALE PRICE.... . $3,303

Caprice ClassicCoupe

Harold

limited

today

SALE

vinyl

Set

Set
Set

Set

Tires

197 CHEVROLET SPORT COUPE with factory

air. power steering, automatic, white, clean

nice, economy V8 ecne
PRICE Oyj

71 TORINO 4 SEDAN with automatic, factory air.

power steering, radio, clean vinyl Interior, vinyl rool.

good tires. darK green finish, local.

WAS $1,695 i rqr
SALE PRICE 1,35
'69 MALIBU with economy standardshift,

air steering, disc brakes, push button
radio, easy riding wide tires, dark blue finish
with white vinyl local.
WAS $1,450 1 OQC
SALE

APPOLO SEDAN: Stock 39, Blue, 4
V8 350 elnglne,automatic air

conditioned.
Stocker Price $4,883.05
SALE . $4,43ll

"Set ol J78-1-5

PRICE 1,03a

transmission,

CHEVY PICKUPS

TWO FLEETSIDES 8 CYL., Stock 52 and 53,
Crimson Red or Santa Fe Tan, with folding
seat back, air conditioning, heavy duty front,

shock absorbers, heavy duty front
springs, 4 bbl., 350 V8 engine, power steering,
7.00-1- 6 LT-- tubelesson-of- f, ammeter,oil
and temp, gauges.
Sticker Price $6,356.80 r-- o7rt
SALE PRICE, EACH 3,0U
TWO FLEETSIDES, 8 CYL., 46 and 50,
Hawaiian Blue or Spring Green, folding seat
back, conditioning, 350 CID V8
engine, turbo hydramatic transmission,
comlortUt steering wheel, power steering,

pushbutton radio, Bonanza package,
and Scottsdaleequipment.
Sticker Price $5,346.70 j CTft
SALE PRICE, EACH $4,DU

SALE PRICED TIRES

UNIR0YAL GLASS BELTED FASTRACKS
WHITE SIDEWALLS

NUMBER SIZE

Set of 4 G78-1-5

Set of 4 H78-1-5

4
of 4 GR70-1- 5

Radial

of

of 4
Set of

of
Radial

rfPlus Installation and Old

interior,

very engine
SALE

SS,
factory power

oval
interior,

bbl

PRICE

rear

and

Stock

air

AM-F-

REGULAR SALE

$154.40 $122.40
$165.60 $130.80
$175.60 $138.00
$190.00 $156.00

GENERAL JUMBO BELTED

4 G78-1-5 $146.00 $118.00
H78-1-5

4 J78-1-5

4 GR78-1- 5

283

0ft.

$162.00 $128.00
$168.00 $134.00
$240.00 $204.00

Sale-Price-d "Good Time" Used Cars
70 FORD GALAXIC loaded, with lactory air.

power, automatic, pushbuttonradio, good tires, clean

vinyl interior, lorest green finish, local, new car

trade in

ONLY.

'69 CHEVROLET CUSTOM COUPE with automatic,

lactory air. power steering,radio, white top over gold
finish, needs seat covers, new battery and
reconditionedengine, ready lor vacation, local.

ONLY.

HAROLD LUCAS MOTORS
DIAL MM

$1,345

$1,145
I, I
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WANT AD RATES
Flnl Imtrllon pr Wont,
Conietallve Inttrtloni

ptr word
Minimum Af. IS Wordi
Brief Card o( Thank

Contact
TOM POWER Down-Tw- o

Our 24

5c

4c
Me
l.iS

Garage Sales

FAMILY PORCH SALfcl

110 Bast 5th. Friday Girls'
western slacks, baked
goods, many other things.

Itc 9

FRONT PORCH SALE - 311

W. 11th. Friday only. Standard
double sink with fixtures,
miscellaneous.

Itp 9

GARAGE SALE: 602 West 10th.
Saturday only. 9 to S.

Itc 6--

INDOOR HOUSE SALE: Furnl- -

turc, clothes,dishesand miscel- -

laneous.504 S. Ave. I, all day
Friday.

Up 9

GARAGE SALE: Grassland
Community Center.
June 23rd. 8 to 5 p. m. Come
and bring your friends.

Itp 9

GARAGE SALE: 815 West 13th.
Thursday only. Imogcne
Bcvers.

Hp 9

FRONT PORCH SALE: New
and used clothing. Friday and
Saturday. 307 West 15th.

Up 9

GARAGE SALE 8 to
5. 119 N. Ave. P families,
Reducedprices. of things.

Hp 9

GARAGE SALE: Thursday.
Friday and Saturday. 909 West
11th. 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. Mr. and
Mrs. Scott Houston.

Up 9

FOUR FAMILY house and
garage sale. Good Singer
sewing machine in cabinet.
Dishes and someantiques. Lots
of clothesandfntscellaneous
things Friday and
haturoay 9 111 s zis wesjjzin

upb-i- v

Wanted

MATURE LADY unencumber-
ed, experienced cook, also
experiencedin caring for senior
citizens and handicapped per--

sons. Willing to work in your
homeor sit in hospital Willing
to work day or niRht. Refer-
ences furnished on request.
Contact Gladys Wright 124 N.
Ave. N Post

Hp . 19

WANT TO LEASE grassland
for quail and dove hunting.
not bring large groups or litter
your pasture. Max Courtney
996-341- Box 83. Southland,
Tex.

4tc6--5

For Rent

FOR RENT: Three trailer
spaces Inquire at Jackson's
Cafeteria

tf 51

FOR RENT Furnished apart-

ment and rooms 315 North Ave
. Phone2036.

Pest Lodge No. 105

A. F. & A. M.
Rtf Mtttta oft 2mI TiHvcs

MLLMN.LS W.M.

PMM.J0NCS Sect.

VERY INEXPENSIVE
PESTCONTROL

For as little as $15.00 yau
can have your home de
bugged with a 12 months

that it will stay
pest free excluding of
course,relatives and neigh-
borhood kids

Also free estimates on
yard spraying and termite
inspection

IIOII III DM w
1)1 l, ISi-ilH- T

Page 4

For Sale

LAWN MOWER REPAIR Call
2739 or comeby 311 N Ave. H.
Also want old lawn mowers.
Guaranteelabor only All work
not picked up In 15 days will be
sold or used.

Itp 9

f
THE nmaiing Dluc Lustre will
leave your upholstery beauti-
fully and clean. Rent
electric shampoocr $1. Wack-cr's- .

Itc 9

HAVE PORTABLE WELDER.
Welding wanted.Glenn Phillips.
Call 495-298-3.

tfc 6 GB

WANT A WELL trained doa?
Obedience classes to be held in
Post. For more information,
call Rochcllc Rombokas.2503

itp 9

SUPER stuff, sure nuf! That's
Blue Lustre for cleaning rugs
and upholstery. Rent electric
shampoocr$1. Hudman Furni-
ture Co.

ltue-1-9

CROP HAIL INSURANCE
Texas-Sta- r Crop-Hai- l Policy
stepladder form pays 100 per
cet effective June 19th (start
ing today) full coverage.Sign a
note for the premium. NO
INTERESTand guaranteeyour
cash crop money whether you
are hailed out or not. You can
personallytalk to our specialist
and adjustersbefore going into
this important matter

AGENCY,
town Post495-305-0. hours

TWO

shirts,

Monday,

Saturday

Lots

Thursday

Will

guarantee

soft

telephoneis 3051. Call us and
lets do business

CUSTOM MADE BELTS AND
CHAPS, New and usedsaddles.
Saddlesrebuilt. Boot and shoe
repair. Tack for the horseman.
Bob'sSaddleRepairs 4", miles
Southwest of Post.

tfc 213
.

FOR SALE: Small stock trailer
$125. Dial 2504 before 2 p. m.

tfc!

HOOTS. SHOES li SADDLE
ucpairs, aiso new ana used
saddles Garza Feed and
Supply. 122 West Main.

tfc 9

RICHARDSON BROS. Dirt
Contracting, backhoeand ditch.
specializingin storm cellars.
tree estimates,call 996-322-

tfc 5--8

SIGN PAINTINGS: Also letter-
ing and drawing for posters,
store posters,etc. Work guaran-
teed Phone495-363-

tfc 0

Friendly, helpful service. De-

viated (Discounted) rates,
sameas Allstate State Farm

Farm Bureau. Saveup to 20
per cent on auto, homeowners,
commercial, churches, Inven-
tory, liability. We seethat your
claims are handled FAST and
FAIRLY You will like the way
we handle your business in a
friendly helpful manner.

TOM POWER INSURANCE
495-305-0 or 3051

FOR SALE One John Deere
Garden tractor. 12 HP with
mower and tiller. $500; one
Pace 130 mobile unit, 3 months
old. $150. one king size box
springs and mattress posture
guard, extra firm, used less
than one year $150. Call Ricky
Bush. 495-257-

Itc 9

RABBITS FOR SALE. $1 50
each See Randy Amnion at
610 West Hth or call 3278.

3tc 2

CARPENTRY REPAIR WORK,
painting, build yard fences,post
hole digging Call 49V2106.

tfc 5

FOR SALE: One electric
vegetable juicer in perfect
condition Used only twice. Call
495-344-2.

Itc 9

TO GIVE AWAY part Poodle
puppies 316 S Ave K

FREE WELDING CLINIC

8 PM JUNE 23

At

Hackberry Co-o- p

Gin

The Post (Tex.) Dfcpakh

Legal Notice

NOTICK
Notice Is hereby given that

sealedbids will be received In
the office of the Commissioners
Court, County Courthouse. Cen-

ter. Shelby County, Texas, for
the leasing of oil. gas and
mineral rights in and upon the
lands owned by Shelby County
schools In GarzaCounty, Texas
The right to reject any and all
bids received, and the sealed
bids to be receivedon or before
July 14, 1975 and to be opened
on July 14. 1975 at 9:30 a. m

4tc 2

PUBLIC BID NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received

In office of Superintendentof
the Post Independent School
District until 2 p.m July 1. 1975

for (li alterations and repair to
the "teen town'" building, (2)
installationof carpet in portions
of the high school building, (3)
alterations, repairs and paint-
ing of interior of junior high
building. (4) installation of

in the library
and learning center of the high
school building, and (5) altera-
tions and repaii i to the roof and
ceilings of the primary build-
ing.

Plans and specifications arc
available at the office of
Whitakcr and Hall, architects
and engineers, "2333 50th St.,
Lubbock or at the Post
superintendentsoffice in Post

Wc reserve the right to
acceptor reject anyor all bids

2tc 2

Real Estate

FOR SALE. Two bedroom
house on one lot 504 West 4th
For more information come by
117 S Ave M after 4 p. m

2tp 2

FOR SALE IN Post as one unit,
a one bedroom house with
attached garage and one
duplex. Excellent location. Call

3 -j- .
FOR SALK-Thr- ee bcdrooW,
lour baths, large den. fireplace,
on large lot. Shown by
appointmentonly. Call 495-294-0

before p m Markcy Dorland
tfc

FOR SALE Three-bedroo-

house at 811 West 5th Dial
495-330-

tfc 4

For Sale
USED refrigerator, excellent
condition for sale. Call 495-335-0

or 1013 CamdenCircle
llP6-1-9

FOR SALE: Quarter horse, 11

years old. Has been roped off
of. Gentle. Call Karla
Joscy.

2tc 9

TO GIVE AWAY, Pure blood
Germanshepherdpuppies.Call
629-436-

Hp 9

MEDIUM SIZED DOG needs
good home. Half Bassett, half
Border Collie. 18 months Call
2624

Up 6--

Lost & Fotind

LOST Reward offered One
dunn marc, quarter horse, a
brand "4 " on left hip Call

4tc 6--5

Help Wanted

HELP WANTED: Oil .field
workerswanted,RockerA Well

Service. 495-34-

tfc 3

Home fires are responsible
for about half of all fire dealhs
Most fatal home fires occur at
night, when flames, smokeand
toxic gasses gain headway
unnoticed while the family is
asleep That why a night tune
fire escapeplan is a "must (or

e cryone

Garza Auto
Parts

mmL I CHj "t'Y il yQurserf on modern equipment
mmV ' I Vo Iwn VERTICAL and OVERHEAD Welding F0

Li I ia ONE EVENING HOME A

Thws4y, kmt H, 1975
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COTTON TALKS

fHOM pMlftft

LUBBOCK - Provisions In
current farm law which author-
ize payments to farmers whose
crops full victim to capricious
weather bounced back into the
spotlight on, the High Plains in
recent days as a successionof
hall storms damagedor de-

stroyed upwards of 400.000
acres of growing cotton.

Plains Cotton Growers, Inc
sponsoredthe "disasterpro-
gram" of the 1973 Farm Act,
and the Lubbock-base-

cotton producer organ-
ization, along with USDA's
Agricultural Stabilization and
ConservationService (ASCS), is
being bombarded with ques-
tions about program benefits
and regulations.

The presentlaw providesthat
a farmer suffering a total loss
on cotton after the final
replanting date in his area (the
date after which planting is not
required for disaster payment
eligibility) can be paid 12.7
cents per pound times the
established yield from his
"disaster allotment." The final
replanting date for cotton
ranges from June 1 in counties
north of Lubbock to June 15 in
southernsectionsof the Plains

Whether or not the final
replanting date has been
reached, the producer may
replant cotton if he wishes, in
which casehe remains eligible
for the same disaster payment
If the crop is destroyed by the
elements later in the
Or, a yield deficiency payment
may be applied for after
harvest if the new crop survives
but fails to producea "normal"
yield The per pound payment
rate in this latter case is also
12.7 cents, with the total equal
to that rate times the difference
between actual yield and the
farm s establishedyield.

Ppniliii.nr "ffinl, urlchfntr in
replant must within IS day
report their loss to A'SCS.
certify the riumb"er ofacres'
planted, and request an inspec-
tion. ASCS appraisers will
inspect damagedfields (after a

waiting period on hail
damage) to determine the
extent of loss When the
producer and the appraiser
have agreed on the percentage
of loss. ASCS will release the
Held and it can be planted to
another, shorter seasoncrop if
the farmer so desires The
disaster payment is not affected
by productionof the subsequent
crop.

In 1974. USDA administered
the disasterprogram in such a
manner as to deny disaster
payments to many producers
who overplantcd cotton,wheat
or feed grain allotments and
undcrplanted one or both the
others. But, largely as a result
of a protest led by PCG and
Lubbock's Grain Sorghum Pro-
ducers Association, production
of each program crop in 1975
will stand on its own for
purposesof figuring disaster
payments.

Also In 1975, when one
program crop is overplantcd
and another underplanted, the
farm's "disaster allotment" of
the overplantcdcrop is increas-
ed to reflect the underplanted
portion of other program crop
allotments.

Take, for example, a farm
with a 100 acre cotton allotment
and a 100 acre feed grain
allotment. If the full 200 acres
Is planted to cotton andno feed
grain Is planted on the farm,
disaster coveragewill extend to
the full 200 acres of cotton. On
farms where there are cotton,
feed grain and wheat allot
ments, underplantingof one
grain crop will be credited to
overplantingof the other before
cotton disaster coverage is
increased.

ASCS appraisers begin their
assessmentof cotton crop
damageby assumingthai a
stalk every 6 Inchesis a perfect
stand The number and length
of skips that measure over six

Follis Heating
& Air Cond.

Saks kuUMMien

Service

PAYNE
EQUIPMENT

ARK-L- SEWCL

UMTS

Approved Ciedil

FKE ESTIMATES

DIAL 421 3271
TEXAS

COftOM OlOWtMlNC.

Inches between plants is tabu-
lated to arrive at a percentage
of loss. One hundred feet of row
Is considereda sample, and
skip measurementsarc made
on representative samples
throughout the field If ASCS
determines that there arc
cnouch livinfl olants in ihc field
to make 50 per cent of the
farm's establishedyield, the
producer is eligible for a
paymentonly on the 50 per cent
considereddestroyed.

When the farmer and the
appraiser cannot agree on the
percentageloss, the farmercan
requestanother appraiser or
leave the crop and apply for a
yield deficiency paymentafter
harvest

The farmer who wants to
replant his field to anothercrop
before it is inspected and
releasedby ASCS may leave n
representative five per cent of
the acreage, in strips no less
than four rows wide, for future
inspection

Eligibility for payment under
this procedure,however, re-
quires a prior agreement from
the farmer that he will accept
the ASCS.appraiser's assess-
ment of loss. The former cannot
leave the strips and later
qualify for a yield deficiency
payment

"These arc the general
regulations under which the
program is now being admin-
istered." said PCG Executive
Vice PresidentDonald Johnson,
but he cautions that each
producershould rely on his
county ASCS office for explicit
instructions.

Average daily property loss
from fire in the United Statesis
l.:41 homes. 299 apartment
buildings. Gl schoolsandcollege
buildings. 11 churches .2yj
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TO BEGIN INTERNSHIP

Dr. Hubert Cook, 26, of
Lovclland will begin in-

ternship at St. Paul
Hospital, Dallas on July 1.

He Is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. hubert Cook of
Levelland and the grand--

son ol Mrs. Ethel Redman
of Post. Dr. Cook received
hs M D. degre0 from
SouthwesternMedical
School at Dallas May 24.

New change on
phonepayments

The Garza Branch Office of
the Stalon Savings and Loan
Association here will become
payment contractors for Gene-

ral Telephone Co. of the
Southwest effective next Tues-
day

This means local phone
patrons may pay their phone
bills at the savings and loan
office beginning Tuesday. The
Tom Power Insurance Agency
hasbeen the paymentcontract-
or for the phone companyhere
since last November, and
before that phone bills were
paid at Bob Collier's drug store.

A General Telephoneofficial
told The Dispatch yesterday
that payment contractors are
established for customer con-

venience in communitieswhere
the telephonecompanydoesnot
havea businessoffice.

HOME FROM VISIT
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dale has

returned from a 10 day visit
with their daughter and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Greene,
Terry Dale and Dionna in Las
Vegas, Nevada They also
attendedthe graduation of their
granddaughter, who has,regis-
tered for the fall semester In
the Unlrcrslty of Nevada.

-

hot links links
dogs

Ill I I S I (lit KEEPING FOOD
SKF IF YOt'lt FHEKV.KR

FALTERS
Have you ever thought nhout

what you would do If your home
freezer stopped running' If
your freezer does slop running
or the electricity goes off for
some lime you can lake special
precautions to keep your food
from spoiling

Follow one of these rules
suggested by the U S
Departmentof Agriculture, and
you stand a good chance of.

preserving your food:
Keep the freezer closed

Open it only to take food out for
transport or to add dry Ice. Try
to determine how long the
.current will be off. and how
long the food will keep. The
length of time food will stay
frozen dependson:

The amount of food in the
freezer A full freezer will stay
cold many hours longer than a
freezer only a quarter full.

-- The kind of food. A freezer
full of meat will not warm up as
fast ns n freezer of baked food.

-- The temperature of the
food. The colder the food, the
longer it will stay frozen

--The freezer Itself. A

freezer will keep food
frozen much longer than one
with little insulation.

Size of freezer. The larger
the freezer, the longer the food
will stay frozen.

"It you have a locker plant In

your area, make advanced
arrangements to take care of
food during an emergency.
When transporting the food to

A week-lon- g gospel meeting
will open Sunday night at the
East Side Church of Christ with
two evangelists, dividingthe
week's services, one speaking
In English and the other in
Spanish.

They are Enoch Fuller of
Wellington, English language
evangelist, and Max Zamorano
of Friona, Spanish speaking
evangelist. Fuller will bring the
messages at 8 p. m. nightly
Sundaythrough Wednesdayand
ZamoranoThursday through
Saturday..

Evjcyone is
to .Larry Hambrick; church

ministeri--'
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STEPLADDER FORK

PAYS 100 PCT
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MR. AND MRS. TOM MURRAY

Murrays to be honored
on 50fi anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Murray of

Lynn County, will be honored
Sunday,June22 on the occasion
of their fiftieth wedding anni- -

iiriii
0

arc advisors for the group.
Those attending the ceremony

from Post were Vada, Dr.
Young, Jana McKamic and
Amy Cowdrcy.

Vada was installed as first
vice president of the Texas
State Dental assistants at the
annualsessionin Fort Worth in
April. She will be serving as
delegatefrom Texas at the
national in Chicago
in November

UY HAKIIY L. Tit ASK
Loyalists; their failure to

forswear allegiance to the
Crown put them on the losing
side; convicted by their own
convictions.

"You arc hereby notified to
Depart as you are considered
an Enemy to your Country
therefore takeyour all, and
your family, and follow your
friends to that Country that the
King, Master, has provid-
ed for thoseof your Character "

Abrasive orders, and abra-

sive treatment, forced 100.000
Americans to becomerefugees
as they fled to Canada.
England, the West Indies, the
Bahamas,and some to a final
home in Africa. Translate the
numbersinto today's population
and the exodus equals 84
million.

A diverse lot
officials,
they found it difficult to put
down roots in foreign soil. The
coastof New Brunswick did not
lend itself to plantation opera-
tion. Lacking food, tools and
blankets, some did not survive

wring on
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The Garza County 4-- Dress
Ilevuu will be held Tuesday,
June 24, at 7:30 p. m. In the
First Church, an-

nouncedPaula assist--
'to the following: Ida ant county extensionagent.

fUKCr. VJlflUVI Hl ...
Linda Malouf, Pearl "Fashion Through Freedom."

Unda

Priwilla ,.,,

ui
wunt

Cockrum.

VACATION

i

convention

your

farmers,
tradesmen,planters

inc puunc II invm--u iu uuvnu
the revue which will have 25

participants.

Layette shower
for Mrs. Holly

Mrs. Lee Hoy Holly was
honoredwith a layette shower
Monday. June 18 from 7:30 to 9
p. m- In the home or Mrs. Troy
llorton

Special guesta were Mrs. Jo
Thomas, Mrs. Bill Holly and
Mrs. Innlt Thuett

Fresh cut flowers were
featured on the serving table
where refreshmentsof cookies,
nuts and punch were served to
approximately 36 guests.

Individual gills were present-
ed to the honerce.

CLOSE CITY MKBTINO
The CIosi City tommunUy

center meeting will be held
Saturday night. June21 at 7 p.

m in the center roiiucs
nwdoso ftnd Jiiarfi supner and same win I new.

M, The buUic Is invited to attend

vcrsary in the home of Mr and
Mrs. licrt McDonald in the
Grahamarea from 2 to 4:30 p.
m.

Murray and the former
Maggie Huffakcr were married
in her homeJune21, 1025 by the
Itev. Sid llodo. Mrs. Murray
came to Lynn County In 1913 at
the ageof 10, Mr. Murray in the
fall of 1923 and have been
residentsthere ever since their
marriage.

Children and grandchildren
will be hosts for the affair
Their children arc Mrs Bert
McDonald and James Murray
both or lit 3. Post. Mrs
Howard Conrad of San Jose.
Costa Hicn: M-S- Phillip
Murray of Wnlpahu. Hawaii.
Mrs. KennethHogers of Acorn-hock- ,

South Africa and Hulan
Murray of Denver, Colo. They
also have 17 grandchildrenand
two

iilamutf

the first winter in their
thrown-togethe- r cabins and
shacks.Somenever reachedthe
coast. One of the transports,
"Martha", went down off Nova
Scotia. 115 Loyalists were
drowned, including 40 women
and children.

For each Loyalist who left the
country four remained. Ten-

sions had been growing since
the 1760's. The Regulators, a
disgruntled group of North
Carolina frontiersmenhad been
fighting the "establishment " In
1765 a prominent Bostonlan.
Andrew Oliver was appointed

He soon resigned.
He was hanged In effigy, and
draggedto the Uberty Treeand
forced to It was often
neighbor against neighbor, and
father against son. One Tory
noted, "he that would not trust
his own blade through his
brother's heart was called an
infamous villain."

Mob violence was real On a
severe winter night in 1774,

John Malcolm. Boston Loyalist,
was tarredandfeathered,taken
to the gallows and fitted with a
noose to terrify him

Tn,s was nu
4-- H OreSS harmless prank. It was an

Christian
Cawthon,

awiui experience,uoi uusiruug
pine tar was spread from top to
toe Goose feathers were
sprinkled all over, while the tar
was still soft At times the
feathers were set afire Some-

times the feathers Ignited the
tar. Often the victim was
hauled around town In a cart,
and beatenwith clubs. Remov-

ing the tar often removed skin
and flesh.

Another pastimewas riding a
Tory out of town on a

astride a sharp rail,
held In place by men on each
side, the effect was said to be
akin to sliding down a razor
blade.

Unlucky Scagoe Potter was
found guilty o( stealing arms
from thepatriots. His sentence
" It Is consideredby the Court
that you. Scagoe Potter, return
to the prison from whence you
came, from thenceyou must be
drawn to the place of execution
When vou comethere you must
be hangedby the neck but not
till you be dead, for you must
be cut down alive, then your

'

bowels must be taken out, and
burnt before your face, then
your head must be severed
from your body, and your body

divided Into four quarters, and
thesemustbe at the disposal or

the Supreme Authority of the
Slate "

On both sides, there were
white hats and black hats and
many, many gray hats And all
worn "with liberty and Justice
for all

Ladles' Straw and Fabric

Summer Hats
Reg. 5.00 NOW 2.68
Reg. 5.00 NOW 3.35

Summer Handbags
Reg. 9.50 NOW 6.37
Reg. 16.00 NOW 10.72
Reg. 22.00 NOW 14.74

Stretch Shorts
White, Yellow, Pink, Blue, Navy

Reg. 10.50

3 OFF....

Long
Sleeve

Ladies' L&K

tlNU A" SPri"8 Summer

Jr. Dresses

SHIP 'N SHORE

LADIES'

Entire Stock Sizes 6--

Some Terry, Some
Washed
and Some Nylon . .

13 OFF

BLOUSES

V3 OFF

DRESSES

13 OFF

7.04

Tennis

Dresses

Reg. 22.00 14.65
Reg. 24.00 16.00

Polyester

ALLEGHENY

ONE GROUP

BURLINGTON

LADIES'

Islander, Devon, Henri,

Includes

& Cullottes
In Peach,Aqua, Yellow

Green, Navy & Red

Reg. 16.50
i 'a Off. ..

&

Long Sleeve
Short Sleeve
Sleeveless...

ON

ALL

COORDINATED

js
From Fire
Catalina, donnkenny

Pants,
Tops, Skirts,

Shorts

Lavender,

Ladies'

ENTIRE STOCK

Ladies' Half Size
Dresses,

Pantsand Tops

12 OFF

Long Dresses

13 OFF

StretchSuits for Baby

13 OFF

OFF

OFF

Sportswear

Jackets,

Cullottes

ALL KEDS

1

g
Turtlenecks

Jewelnecks

CLOSEOUT

Reg--

Reg. 25.00 . .

Reg.

KNIT TOPS
Pink, Blue, Yellow, Green,White

13 OFF

&

&

OFF

23.00..

13

By donnkenny
Pink, Mint, Lavender

6.5now..;:,

SWIM

SUITS

Reg. 22.50...
Reg. 21.50...
Reg. 16.50..

.16.65

.15.35

.14.75

.14.25

.11.00

Ladies'

Reg. 19.50 Sale 13.00
Reg. 16.50 Sale 11.00

ALL SPRING AND SUMMER

Pants,Jackets,
Shorts & Tops

1

Blue,

13 OFF

nDrCQPQ Summer1 ONE TABLE uwsvSKmimd

2.4, 34.M4 TightS and GULAR 49Csues2 Todder fo M GHs

13 OFF 1 13 OFF tt 1.001 25(

Ladies'& Children's Coats

NOW 12
ALL

L&K

Sheets, Pillow Cases,Towels

11.05

Jewelry
GRASSHOPPERS

SANDALS

13

OFF

qU

TankTops

COVERUPS

Lady Wrangler Sportswear

SPORTSWEAR rSS.?S SOCKS

NO APPROVALS, EXCHANGES OR LAYAWAYS, PLEASEI

ilSlSH
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Camps of all

J!$fototinq Hie Mrecze

kinds have
begun to lake aVay tome of the
boredom which often over
comes n lot of Post Youth
during the summer

Several Methodist youth left
Sunday to attend Methodist
Camp at Ccta Canyon. This
week the camp will be for the
junior high age youth Those
attendingfrom Post areLcanna
Davis, David Gandy, Mark
Metzgcr, Chuck Dlack. and
Ronnie Baton 1 remember the
fun 1 always had and I'm sure
thesepeople will return full of
wonderful stories and lots of
memories.

The First Christian Church
Camp hosted a group of high
school youth this past week
Post had its share of campers
attending also They were
Christy Davis, Hodney Owen.
Matt Dorlssncrt girls attending the camp are
and Joe Blacklock I've talked
to some of these people and'
from what I've heard they
really had a great time
Unfortunately Jimmy and Joe
had to returnhome a day or so
early to take care of some
personal business. How did It
turn out, boys?

-- 0-

Our junior high girts basket
ball teams should really be
something this fall It seems
that despite the fact that the
season is quite a ways off
severalgirls are sacrificing the
lazy days of summer to polish
up on their game Five Post
girls attended basketballcamp
at South Plains College in
Levelland Two of the girls
were awarded honors for their
outstanding ability They were

Marksmen are
road menace
AUSTIN - Trigger-happ- y

gunmen are endangeringthe
lives of motorists. Texas
Highway Department officials
report an upsurgeof vandalized
signs and safety markers in the
last several months.

Self-style- d "marksmen" have
been shooting out rcflectorized

markers, delineators,
flashing signal lights and
stationary signs to
guide and direct motorists at
dangerpoints on the highway

Motorists' lives are endan-
geredwhenthesesafetydevices
aredestroyed.

On woman was lucky to
escapedeath when her vehicle
was struck broadside at a
highway intersection north of
Del Kio. Witnesses say they had
seentwo men shoot out lens on
all sides of the flashing signal
at this dangerousIntersection

By coincidence, another
"marksman" paid $34-- for
shooting out the lens on a
flashing signal at Breckcnridge
about the same time the Val
Verde County signal was
damaged.A district court judge
fined the man $150. added $44
court costs and then ordered
him to pay $160 for replacing
the lens in the light

Vacation Bible
school next week
The Calvary Baptist Church

will hold its annual Vacation
Bible School next week in the
evenings

Everyone is invited to parttci
pate Monday through Friday
eveningsfrom 6 30 to 8 p m

VISIT FIIOM LORENZO
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Windham

and children of Lorenzo visited
In the home of Mr and Mrs
Billy Wtlllams and family over
the weekend

Gene's

Coffee

Shop

FEATURING

Chicken Fried
Steaks

Steaks

Mexican Food
ALSO

FuH 8iei4ljst nd
PlateLunch Menu

OPEN 6 DAYS
WEEKLY

6 AM TO 10 PM

IMWCLOSWC
OM MONDAYS

B4A14W-K2-1

Ity V.VVIIAIIl

Susan Sawyers', who received
the award for "Best Hustler",
and Donna Haumnnn who
received the award for "Best

for a Forward " Also
attending the camp were Jendy
Thomas, Susan Jncksonand
Lacy MeGlnnl. Congratulat-
ions to these girls and good
luck this next fall

-- O-

llolly Glddens also attendeda
basketball camp this week She
is attending the onmp sponsor-
ed by NVayland Baptist College
In Plalnview From what I've
heard Holly has really had a
good time and also learned a
lot.

-- O-

The 1975 70 cheerleaders for
PUS left this week to attend
checrlcading camp at Western
Texas College at Snyder The

Allison, Jimmy

object

erected

Attitude

Kim Mitchell. Karen Williams
Christy Connors and Kelly

m

TV

TT

Pace6 The Post (Tex.) Dispatch Thursday,June 19, 1975

Mitchell. CItdy Klrkpatrlck was
unable to Slfml as she hasn't
returned from her trip to the
HoWf'Lnnd. These girls should
really bo prepared to cheer
PUS through another outstand-
ing year

-- O-

The state of New Mexico will
be Invaded by severalenergetic
youth from the United Metho-
dist Church here In Post The
group will loave Post Friday
and will tour Cnrlslxid, Ituidoso
and Alamogorda The group is
the singing group from the
church, the "Messengers"
They raised money by selling
Cske bottles, beer cans and
bottles, and by doing other odd
Jobs The traveling youth are
Hodney Owen. Tim Owen.
Shorty Bilberry. Mike Babb.
David Gandy, Mark Mctzgcr.
Hance Adklns. Bryan Davis.

TV

n

Tony Conner. Gary Bilbo,
Chris Wynit, Dlanna Collier.
Nnn Hair, Dann Babb, Carol
Davis, Dann Glddens, lcanna
Davis, Amy Rnbb, Karen
Williams, Patricia Bilberry,
terry Smith, Jendy Thomas,

Nancy Heno. I have a
feeling its going to be a
long week-en- for Collier.

Davis, Itonald Babb,
Barbara Babb Doris
Glddens will accompany
them.

0--
Swcral Post people have

begun to visit friends
relatives and seeinga lot of the
V S of A. Scott Walker is in
Washington DC visiting his
sister. Dcann Scott has filled
his early summer daysby doing
all kinds of fun things like
canoeing down the Potomac
Hiver Scott Is scheduled to

WHEN A FRIEND'S IN NEED, REMEMBER

CAPROCK BAIL BOND & SURETY
Offering All Kinds of Bonds. Terms Arranged
GARY HOWELL Same Phone 3170 and 2404

00

IT

ti

and
that

Don
Bud

and
who

and

BRYAN QUALITY CANNED MEATS

return to Post Tuesday. I hope
he doesnM And htmself Too
boredby the contrast of Post to
DC

-- 0-

Brad Davis was the guest of
Bobby, Macy this past week.
They went to Ituidoso, N. M I

haven't talked to Brad but I

hope he won more money than
he lost.

Nancy Gandy is visitlna her
sister. Jo Beth at
Jo Beth, who attends Stephen

LUNCHEON MEAT 69c
POTTEDMEAT A& 1 00

VIENNA SAUSAGEA 1 00

3SOOJ) FROZEN

MexicanENCHILADA

PINNERS

Stephenville

opeeNI I BE

A

F Austin In Stephenville, Is a
member of the east of the
summer of "ttql- -

spelt " I nope Nncy WJ
tell us some of the lslest fads
on Iho collegecampus.

-- O-

Severol of the boys here at
Post havebegun working at the

e chicken farm north-

west of Post Their Jola vary,
from assemblingn sprinkler
system to constructing the
cagesfor the chickens.Working
out at the farm are Itodncy

FARM BUREAU INSURANCE
InsuranceFor All Your Needs

M LIABILITY
BLUE CROSS-BLU- E

Robert Harvick, Agency Mgr.
AGENT ROB GOLDEN

Phones998 4320 8. 998-459- 1 Res. Phono 998 4779

TAHOKA, TEXAS

LB.

Teaff. Handy Bell, Gary llllbo, ihe on)y
Joe Moore, and Hnndy llnl.h keep Up Z

BR numr

wnen inwc guys sinri ciucKing hu uT
we will know they have been thro.Vh

uha
working too hard. Dispatch t JlS. "N

.
-- T.. . continue in

I received a letter Monday olhcr peonle ,
p s,

from nn old school male who youth and ik
moved away several years ago activities Thmii
lis name is Stacy llob nson Kin "Wft

Stacy made the comment that

At

Tea,""

POST CO., INC.!

429 EATT MAIN

Hours: 9 to 12, 1 to 5 Mondays
through Fridays

Office Phone 3127
After hours Call 3603

Jimmy Evans,

UNITED'S PROTEN BEEF"

STEAK m ! 1M

STEAK !lM
STEAK ! 1"
HPA tk. BY ebh biihb H 2!
Kmm

ANTENNA

bYb) aBbr IbV flE rY 1
MLPJPBiB I anuuLucK jbj

3mJPMBBI

mm
. BBH 4BRi Bflflflf AO!

GRAPEJELLYam
A 0kMM KbB KOSHER ATKINS REG. $1.29 BWBfBIBjlHBiBSP D,LL SUMMER DILL 480Z.JAR M
MRS. BAIRD'S "MIX OR MATCrT' 'Zl' '

SNACK CAKES.'L4B $!

CRACKERS.1. --L.44
Tllil A VANCAMP 6OZ. AI fPlfJIjP LIGHT MEAT GRATED CAN bJSV

U.S. No. I

CALIF. LONG WHITE 5

potatoes::
THOMPSON SEEDLESS

GRAPES

LB. 79

production

SHIELD

khar.

Manager

"FEATURING

Ijar
OK

, FRESH GREEN i VAIENCIA

CABBAGE ORANGES

12
NEW CROP
CALIF.

4 LB.
BAG

m

59

mjrgfBJBgSM

69
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Every Sunday
3 to 6 PM

PUBLIC IS INVITED

Lots of Prizes
No Alcoholic Beverages

CHILDREN UNDER 12 NOT ADMITTED

VFW HALL

V

i
I

SPROTEN

JBi KOUWlONI S I 399lEAIi Z. I
BEEF
STEW

FRESS100 ALIIEEF

EXTRA CUBES OF BEEF

BEEFRIBS
mm

c3
EH

HPJ

nn

UNITED' MATURE BEEF"

WW

GROUND

BONELESS

THICK &

MEATY

mmm wwm

GOLDEN KOUNTY KIST
KERNEL 3

CUT GREEN

beans. 3
3

HUNT'S PEELED

TOMATOES 3
WHOLE IRISH

nNfc FARt BfftJIBlY JA EE fine fare
ttEEN BEANS

LEAN

WHOLE

WHITE SWAN PORK'N

BEANS. 4a.
HEINZ STRAINED BABY

FOOD
HUNT'S

CATSUP
j $ 1

LARGE
32 OZ. BTL.
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Miss Wheeler Wins mv nmm wm mn
safe driving award mm

SOUTHLAND Trtvclur Tt win the h6nor. Afitflffil

Motor Club hasnamed Amanda find m moot the fnltliwtng
Wheeler as this year's winner qunllflcatlfitn. olworTo wife
ot the outstandingsafe teenage driving rule, have teUrtftHM
driver of the year award driving habit and selected

The handsome trophy was by a majority of the safe driver
awarded at Southland High committee

EVERYONE INVITED TO

BIBLE

SCHOOL

u.uu iu o r.m. tvenmga 5

303
CANS

303
CANS

303
CANS

June
at the

Calvary Baptist Church

89c

$129
.LB.

f

303
CANS

I 1

J

GAL. C I

jug

Graham church

lly MKH. (JI.HNN I) WIS
The Oraharn Church of Christ

tMtldlng hud a new fnee lifting
rtwtdc and nut Some ot the
young church member Imve
put In a lot of work on the
(wilding Some not so young
have worked along with some
paid liolp. Wc thank all those
who helped We think the

is so nice Come
and hear some good Itllile
I name and see the building

Mr and Mrs Johnnie Booth.
Virginia and Mary and their
little from
California arc here visiting her
parents Mr and Mrs llryan
Maxey and other relatives

Hussell Cowdrey of Wichita
Falls is here visiting his

Mrs Delmcr

WE
THE

LIMIT

I

t'owtlfey and otlHT relative
SundayFather'sDay visitors

of Mr Mr Albert Stone
were Mr Mrs Ted Tatum
and family and Mr and Mrs
Jerry Stone and family

The children and other
relatives of the late Mr and
Mrs. J V Maxey are to hold a
family reunion In the Graham
center next Sunday.June 32.

Mr and Mrs Mike Hewitt
and sons of Odessaspent a few
days last week visiting her
parents. Mr and Mrs Jake
Hparlln and a number of other
relatives The boys remained
for more visiting

Sunday afternoon visitors in
the Hoy Meridian home were
Mrs Huth Meridian and Mrs
Pete Hays and daughters

DR. ELD

OFFICE 130 to 5:30 P. M.
HOURS; 1;30 lo 5:30 P.

206 West Main Ph 495 3687

RIGHT
TO

ami
and

M.

rail

ORBCN

9wwmOQ Britannica WM lean BVVflfJkm H ffllKil
CORN

beets
WHOLE

8
69

VACATION

Ac

.f.'.n.6.r.e.

S'OFFlABtl

wivhua
RESERVE

"W E A-- "-ga

is given 'face lifting'

improvement

granddaughter

grandmother

FRANK BUTTERFI
Optometrist
Mondays
Thursdays

fM .Junior

Yin

23-2-7

HBEElBEEEfl

QUANTITIES

PLAY

"LACK-OUr- "

GET lOOO EXTRA

S&H GREEN STAMPS

PRICESGOOD
THRU

JUNE 21st

Mrs Sue Maxey and Mrs
Jane Mason were Monday
evening visitors in Lubbock of

Mr and Mrs. Louis Sinclair and
Jerry Don Other visitors were
Mr. and Mrs. Hobcrt Flint.

Mrs. Hay McClcllan, Mrs. Joe
Almo and Brittle visited in Post
Monday afternoon with a
numberof relatives

Some of the farmers In this
community are having to plant
over a number of acres of
cotton that the hail destroyed
and some was burnedwith sand
and hot winds

Sunday visitors of Mr. and
Mrs L II Feel were Mrs.
Dclmor Cowdrey, Mr. and Mrs.
Dclmo Gossctt, Mrs. Elvus
Davis and Stephanie,Bruce
Evans and Alvin Davis, the
Elmer Cowdreys, Mr. and Mrs.
Hay Young, Mrs. Hobcrt
Fcagln and baby, Mrs. Jake
Sparlin and grandson took the
Sunday paper to them. Sunday
evening visitors were Mr. and
Mrs Cecil Lee. Sorry If wc left
anyone out

Sunday luncheon guests of
Mr and Mrs Lewis Masonand
family were Mr. and Mrs.
(Juunah Maxey. The Noel
White. Ronnie Graves families
and Virginia Booth.

Mrs Carl Fluitt and Mrs.
Delwin Fluitt visited one
afternoon last week with Mrs.
Charlie Mason. She is home
from another stay in the
hospital

Mrs Ralph Carpenter of San
Antonio flew into Lubbock last
Sunday evening for a weeks
stay with her son, Gerald
Carpenter and family. Her
brother and sister-inda- Mr.
and Mrs. Wagoner Johnson
drove up for a visit that
evening

Charlotte Taylor visited with
her parents and sister, Mr. and
Mrs Joe Taylor and Hellen
Vern Sunday visitors were Mr.
and Mrs Joe Fondy and little
daughterof Lubbock.

Stephanie Davis of Lubbock
was home for Sunday luncheon
Fathers Day.

Mr and Mrs. Bill McMahon
and granddaughter, Beth
Brown visited Sunday evening
with the Carl Fluitts. Beth
visited in the Delwin Fluitt
home with Belinda.

Wc wish for all thosewho arc
ill a fast recovery

Mr and Mrs. K T Lofton
and Bobby of Lubbock visited
his sister and brother-in-la- w

Monday --K. T, was..,planUnRa
garden but almost didn't when
he saw the price of seed.

Mrs Joe Almo, Joseph and
Brittle arc here from Germany
visiting her parents. Mr. and
Mrs Hay McClcllan and her
brother. Mason McClcllan and
family Also a number of other
relatives Other Saturday even-
ing visitors of the McClellans
were the Mason McClcllan
family, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Fluitt. Mr and Mrs. Quanah
Maxey Mr and Mrs. Bill
McMahon and Beth.

Sunday visitors of Mr. and
Mrs James Stone were Mrs.
Jim Eblen and two sons of
Slaton

Mrs Carl Fluitt visited in
Host Saturday afternoon with
Mr and Mrs Morris McClcllan.

Buck Gossett
retires to Montana

L E Buck Gossctt, former
Host resident, has retired as
hospital administrator of a
hospital at Chowchllla, Calif.,
and has moved to Stryker,
Montana

He wrote The Dispatch this
week to have his subscription
changed to P O Box 84.
Stryker. Montana 5jy33.

TEXAS

TALK
By

FRED

MYERS

Sorghum planted In a fit Id of
plastic? That'sone of the possi-
bilities being studied by re
search croup now taking a
turd look at a variety of water
conservation programs, hxper
tmcnts line actuallv been done
in the Oklahoma Panhandle
whereby plots were covered by
large plastic sheets . . holes
cut in the plastic tor the plant
and irrigation water supplied
under the plaMic Kesulls . .

lev! than half the normal water
required. Costs . terrible. So
the tearch goes on with new
attention focused on special
breeding for water retention
and i m roved plant utilization
lests at OklahomaState Uni
vcrsitv reportedly indicated
that at much a 2 Inches of
water a ear can be saved by
planting lorghum in rows run-nin- u

north and south rather
than east to west. Direction of
row, spacing or furrows and
development of new-- breedsarc
all lublccti the sorghum pro
ducer will be hearing a lot mure
about especially II the
weather forecastersare rignt

GARZA COUNTY BRANCH

LATON
SAVINGS

v

l'1
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As It Looks From Here . . .

Hy OM.MI III Itl.K.sON. M I
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WASHINGTON. DC The
mounting problem of disposing
of solid wastes plagues all
America Cities, towns, manu-
facturing andcommercial oper-
ations are finding it more and
more difficult to meet stand-

ards of disposing of liquid
effluencebut getting rid of solid
materials is even more so.

In the past four or five
decades,according to reports,
the amount of solid waste
discarded per person in this
Country has doubled. Collect-

ions of throw-awa- y stuff
to morethan 225 million

tons per year with disposal
costs of more than S3 billion
annually. The National League
of Cities reports that about half
our towns andcities will run out
of current disposalcapacity in
from two to five years

The increasein the volume of
materials entering the solid
waste stream has a potentially
serious drain on our national
resources.The U S. Geological
Surveyhaswarnedthat by 1985

our nation will be dependenton,
foreign imports for more than
one-hal- f of its supply of nine
basic raw materials Some
studieson thesubject warn that
wc are approachinga mineral
crisis which could rival the
energyshortageunless steps
are taken to encouragethe
recovery and rc-us- c of raw
materials.

In spite of the continuing
Increase in the size of our
national trash can the U S.
today recyclesa lower percent-
ageof discardedsolid materials
than ever before It Is
estimated that we recycle only
one per cent of municipal
wastes Published statistics

CROP HAIL
INSURANCE

INSURANCE
495-305- 3051

204 E. Main, Post, Tex.

by:

gathered by the Environmental
Protection Agency Indicate that
we recycle only 19 per cent of
all wastepapcr, 18 per cent of
aluminum, five per cent of
glass and four per cent of
textiles According to the
Midwest Research Institute,
recycling will continue to
decline in the absence of new
developmentstowards recy-
cling andthe need foreconomic
incentives to do so.

Studies show that the re-
covery of even a small portion
of the 110 million tons of
industrial solid wasteswhich
must currently be disposed of
each year would produce
significant energy savings.The
President's Advisory Commis-
sion on Environmental Quality
estimatesthat more than 90 per
cent of energypresently requir-
ed could be saved if worn-ou- t

Pen pal
(ContinuedFrom PageOne)

with a large strip of land
running through Chicago and
the surrounding area that is
untouchedand full of wildlife,"
says Francis. "The land was
part of a large portion of land
willed to Cook County, but was
specified in the will that this
particular part of the land was
to be left as it was to preserve
for the future the woods and the
wildlife that lives in it." The
homesarevery pretty and well
cared for, with small squirrels
and cottontailsrunning free
throughout the residential
areas.

She also visited the "famous
loop" where the large business
buildings, banks and high rise
apartments are located. They
went to the 103rd floor of the
Sears building, and alsodined
in one of the high rise
restaurants, which is a revolv-
ing dining room that scans the
skyline abovethe city.

All in all her trip was very
successfuland one that will
obviously be remembered. It's
not every day you get to meet
someone you have gotten to
know so well without really
seeing them.

g

Now Open New

Face Framers
Salon

104 W. 4th St.

(Behind Gene'sCoffee Shop

Laverne Hays and
Mark Hays

Beauty Operators

Phone No. to Be Announced

Thursday,June26, 1975
Post, Texas

Commodity Futures

Seminar
Sponsored

STOTLER AND COMPANY
1250 First Nat'l Pioneer Bldg.
Lubbock, Texas (906) 765-646- 1

Place:Community Room

1st Natl Bank

Time: 7:30 P.M.

Subjectsto be covered;

Hedging and How It May Apply Yev

Market Participants
Fundamental9, Technical Analysis

If you would careto attendthis seminar,
please return the coupon below, or call
our office for reservations.

LI ADDRESS

NAME

riTV ntioup

i
I
:
:

i

aluminum products were recy-
cled Paper manufacturers
coutd save upwards of 66 per
cent if full use was made of
recycled paper, instead of the
use of wood pulp If steel and
other scrap metals were
recycled to the full potential. 50
per cent of present energy use
could besaved.

At a time when wc are
searching for ways to conserve
energy, federal taxpolicies and
freight rates continue to favor
the useof virgin materials One
of the most sensiblesectionsof
the energy bill now pending in
the Congress provides Incen
lives needed for recycling
facilities for millions of tons of
wasted raw materials It
provides lax credits for re
searchanddevelopment,to find
ways and means to get rid of
solid wastesand allows certain
tax credits for facilities install-
ed to cope with this very
serioussituation.

Our affluence in this country
has led us to think that we have
an inexhaustible supply of
natural resources but wc do
not Tills, togetherwith the fact
that wc arc cluttering our
environmentwith cast-of- t mat-
erials, is enough to make it
obvious that there must be
better answers to present
practices.

$29,946damage
suit filed here

Mrs. Marion Minor of Post
has filed a $29,946.50 damage
suit In Garza County District
Court here against Tommy
Woods, doing businessas Bill's
Long Branch. as the result of a
fall Mrs. Minor sustainedthere
on Oct. 20. 1374.

The suitalleges negligenceof
Mrs. Woods' part as the cause
of the fall on the front stepsof
the Long Branch. The suit says
Mrs. Minor sustained a leg
fracture in the fall which
required an operation and a
hospital stay of a month and
even now sherequires use of a
walker.

Mrs. Minor seeks$4,946.50 for
medical andhospital expenses
and $25,000 for pain and
suffering, past, present,and
future.

Jjaspiiaf tcs
Those admitted to Garza

Memorial Hospital since Tues-
day of last week were

Clara WhlUcll, accident
C D. Nowell, medical
Mary Caywood, medical
Irma Gomez, obstetrical
Orian Clary, medical
Curtis Robinson, medical
Ralph Cole, medical
Oliver McDouglc, accident
Edna Trull, medical
Bculah Bird, medical
Cecil Nugent,medical
Jancnc Graves, medical
Joscfinc Ramirez, medical
Fannie Blacklock, medical
Mclba Barker, obstetrical

Dismissed
AudavccVaughn
Clara Whitsett
Louise Dietrich
C D. Nowell
Irma Gomez
Oliver McDouglc

Best spitters
to get spitoons

SNYDER - Solid brass
spittoonswill be given as prizes
to the winners of the National
Finals of the g

Tobacco Company's
spitting contest which will be
conductedduring the commun-
ity Fourth of July celebration.

There will be three areas of
competition: men'sdistance,
men's accuracy, and the ladies
division

For those interested In
entering the tobacco-spittin- g

contest, a set of rules and
regulationsmay be obtainedby
writing the Snyder Chamberof
Commerce

NEW STYLE

Fuel Filters

Reg. $5.55
NOW

cnnc LUM0CX HtttttMY

IN

Ifl" "TO nil, yetwfr
rCfo cert wrrw
m oruu--r or rut wpvireviL
StvAUTO, TMi YMCA C4M TO

Htinuft to lureovf THI
CVAUtro pre
AVfCA

WfOPAY THE
19 TVUKIUU

1211 VARlEP rCOGBAM TO
UClF PtOftt IM ALL MMUMITIE

new are
AUSTIN More than 6,000

Jobs have been Identified
through the TEXAS FIRST
program in its first month of
operation 50 per cent more
than was projected for the
entire year, Jim Harwell,
executivedirector of the Texas
Industrial Commission, has
revealed.

"At this rate,wc could expect
to identify more than 15,000 new
jobs and find the right workers
to fill them within the year in
Texas," he told Capitol news
conference. "This will mean an
economic impact of more than
$1 billion annually.

"Wc believed all along, and
it's now proven, that therewere
jobs out there, but no concerted
effort was in effect to match the
people with the jobs. We
believed we could develop
system that would bring them

20 OFF
ON ALL

Yard Sprinklers

NVE'RE
THE PEORErtftBUSINE$J

wowi!

Cue

30 Gil.

H.

f . COr aACK toJ X w - -- "

a

a

miaA. tuc riC.T

TO WCffK WITW TVE
MtUTARV tht

6,000 jobs found
together and we have with
overwhelming

Starting Monday, lists of
thesenew jobs will be In

of local Em
ploymcnt Commission

Prospectiveemployes
specific required by
employers can be
through the Start-U-p

Training conductedby
the Industrial Commission,

Education and
local learning institutions. This

Is showing a
of four for

one invested, andis providedat
no cost to the employer.

In Yorkshire, nettle leave
are utad to the devil.

SUMMER POOL

SCHEDULE

Tuesdays through Saturdays
Open 1 to 6

Sundays - Open to 5:30
Mondays - Closed
Ladies' Mornings:

Wednesdays: 9 to 11

Fridays: 9 to
Thursday Nights:Open 8 to 11

Swimming Tickets
Each Good for JO Swims

STUDENTS $10.00
ADULTS $12.50

BUY A 20 SWIM AND SAVE

City-Coun- ty Swimming Pool

MIKE ANO
Pool

Pool Phone

Monthly Specials
FOR JUNE

$4.25

4 Qfe.

Rf. 1S.20..

5 Gal. Cms

fcf. 12.M.

Cl.tO

GjKen Cms
Rh.

ttttvit ACXWMtS
ttfcl. ir

mm

success."

posted
windows Texas

offices.
lacking

skills
trained

Texas
program

Texas Agency

program already
return dollars every

exorclM

p.m.
1 p.m.

a.m.
a.m. noon

p.m.

TICKET

PETTY JOHNNY HODGES
Operators

4MI74I

10W20 Motor Oil

Dfttm

$2.35

0 LEFT

mil SltfPLY LASTS!

& Equip. Co,

$10.00

$45.00

Taylor Tractor

$9.00

$1.75

mm. mix:

July 4th
i Continued From PageOnr

gel much as we got for $3W

last year." Moore said. Don

Pennell again will b In charge
of Igniting the bombs and
rockets shot from the south
shoreof clly-cortif- y park lake.

Moore said the entertainment
will begin about 2 p. m. In the
afternoon and will feature H

the singers and groups who
volunteer to perform More are
being sought.

A new attraction this year
will be the performance of the
CaprockSquareDancers which
Is scheduledfor 7 p, m after
the barbecueserving is over

The recentlyorganizedclub Is
composed of square dancers
from Post, Tahoka, Slaton and
Lubbock.

"We'll give them all the time
they want," Moore said.

Serving on the barbecuewill
begin at either 5:30 or 6 p. m.
with the fireworks display to
start around 9.30 p. m. The
Fourth comes on Friday this
year

Posting-s-
(ContinuedFrem PageOne)
you want. And If you former
Post residents who now get
your Dispatchesat homesIn all
parts of the country watch for
the ad In The Dispatch soon
with theorder blank with which
you can order a hometown
medal for yourself

28 Quart Foam Ice Chest
With Molded Hand Grips

SALE
PRICE.

or

SALE
PRICE.

l 3

Re . 5c Pr.

4 Pr. in Pkg.

New Do-Noth-
im

14 Oz. 100 Pet. Cotton

GETS SOFTER SOONER
FADES LIKE DENIM SHOUln

PRUNE AFTER LAUNDERING

Wash It - Dry It - d0.

Nothing To It - Wear il

Hares $13.5

Big Bells ., $n,i

Hundley's Men's Wei

119 E.

ACKER

Chest

and

$7,98
Boxed

JEAN

Sizts 20-3- 6

GET AT

W

Foam

or

Aluminum

12" by 20' Roll

ggx qjJ
Utility Table

All Steel Construction, three handy

with three-wa-y electrical
coasters.

Reg.
SALE,

Lawn Chairs
Your choice multi-celore- d green
and white 5x4x4 lawn

$4.44

Embossed

For

outlet

FRAMED

Door Mirror
to hang on back of closet

bedroom door. finish,
Size

SALE

Ladits' Knte Hi

Pant Socks
Yeuf cHelct pefwlar states

First quality

770

THEM

Main

chairs.

FOIL
Large
Designer

$1.1

shelves

$4.99

Ideal
Natural woodtofc

frame. I4"x50"

PRICE.
$3.44

II
. fltiGt

ONEt"

FITS

Hi S
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Top 20 Tunes
In One 8-Tr-

ack Tape

tail $6.95

bson's
liscount . -- . .

i -

30PF
hi'

$1.75
NOW ONLY.

$219.99

$3.99
SCOPE
Mouthwash and

Gargle
with

40 Fluid Ozs.
30c OFF REG PRICE

Reg. S2.87

$2.57
For Real Summer Pleasure!

Electric

ICE CREAM

FREEZERS
4 Quart Size

REGULAR S25.99

'RICE., $21.99
Capital Cassettes

Three Blank te

Reg.

tapes

$1.49
From Soundesign'sClassicCollection
1M-F-

M Parlin A FM- - - m W m W m w m

Stereo Phonograph
with 8 track tapeplayer

Floor Model Dark Oak Finish
Best in quality stereographic

H
0W ONLY.

T25

equipment

$199.99
Gibson's

LATEX

lif ALL

PAINT
Many Colors to ChooseFro

II I GIBSON'S I I I 1 I I 1

DISCOUNT CENTER
122 N. BROADWAY orn

PRICES GOOD JUNE 19-2-5

Water Cooled Air Conditioners

Two Sizes
One With
Roller Stand

Cokes

Dr. Pepper

Reg. $1.67
Now At
Gibson's. .

REG. $3.97

Sale Price ,

$1.59

or

Keep Cool Heat Wave

Sprite

& U

28 Oz.
REG. 2 for 89c

for Teens

Double Knit Bra

$1.39
Astroturf Door Mat

Gibson's

REG.
SALE

During Current

Bottles

Angela Young

By Monsanto
- if cllui'i C"

$3.19
REFRIGERATOR AND

Freezer
CONTAINERS

4 Quarts 32 Oz.

PRICE
$1.29

3c OFF
Reg. Price of 39c

YOU PAY
ONLY...

DIAL 495-226-8

Comet

Cleanser

Air Conditioner
PUMPS

115 Volts HP
GuaranteedAll Summer Long

$5.59 to $7.99

Steel Lawn

Every
Price

By
8 Fl. Oz. Holds 3

GILLETTE
II

Reg. 49c

Gibson's
Now

All and Sizes

Gibson's Day
Low
MWMWMMMMMMWMMWMAMMMMMMMM

Garden & Flower

Many Varieties to Choose From

ON SALE NOW

FINAL NET
Clairol

Times Longer

360

TRAC

RAZOR

Retail

390

Edging
Colors

$1.39

SEEDS
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MASON'S

ROOT BEER
28 Oz. No Return Bottles

Reg. 33c
Each ... 2490

Garden
SPADES

REGULAR 39c

$42.99 $79.97 2660

2770

Melnor Circle

SPRINKLER
Makes Full or Part Circle

REG. $6.47
NOW

Reg. Price
$1.99
You Pay..

$5.99

Gleem II

Toothpaste
Fluoride and Brightener

50c Off Regular Price
of Two 7 Oz. Tubes

$1.49

DASH

0c REG. PRICE
OF 20 LB. SIZE

Reg. $7.29
Gibson's Discount

Price.

Low Suds Concentrated
Detergent

OFF

$6.69

Gal $1.89 CEHTIR$3.99 REG. $2.29 DISCOUNT
Size SALE STORE HOUS V AM TO 9 PM MONDAYS-SATUKPA-T

0

y
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Rep. Hcatfy explains his view of new school and local tax sources. clng good schools for our ed
Mrs.
home

Wesley
this week

Stephens
after

return
two J iiunnr

The protective feature of the children. It Is an established weeks stay in Colcmnn caring Judv n.--. .. .

. "The Houko of Itepresentn-- means of gaining t'tiough slncv M ti pired to lie the lx?st Under Ilils new till), ihe local bill will expire at tin end of two fact that when a community for her brother, A. I). Bowcn t Mr . MTl
loses Its school the churches, who Irln n convalescenthomewill 40 of and at that Hmc further j

tlves voted lo concur In the supportto Insure passageof the we etiUld do at this time. I taxpayer pay percent years

Senate Amendments to House Bill." voted for tt the new cost while theStale will legislation will be necessary lo businessesand homes soon there.
satisfied with the ' Not only does the Hill call pay "l percent In my opinion prevent local tax Increasesof a follow We oannot afford to

Hill 1126 by a vote of 129-1- "I am not to our belter schools, but I fed that
tor mcreiiscd local funds, but this is the most dangerous ruinous nature to the agricult-

ural
allow this to happen

with theseamendmentsrepres-
enting

financing of the Hill, however, In accordance because the State controls fifteen iJ"?!the which each local precedent In the past 30 years Industry and property communities.
major concessions In the it does contain many features percentage the bill almost everything the school

district to raise Is of public school finance legisla-
tion

ownersof our district. We will with the interpretation,is requiredof educa-
tion

fight lo protect schools similar for the Improvement Increase may do, It should alsofirm' e t'nlVTMIIu ..aboutconcerned will not hring anof need the active,Hereafter Sessionincreased.Since I5M9 the Stale everyof the state.to those In my District.' Hcp for children next two the major portion of Hh ir
W. S i Hill Iteatly said In a Thu Governor has pledged no hasbeen assessed80 percent of the legislature can raise taxes commitmentof every citizen of In local taxes Ihe

that operations. I trust that 'ticthose aryeducatiw'Z1''t I for the loenl ad valorem the district It we arc to years other than
statement this week. "Several new state taxes and I feel the the cost of the Foundation majority of my taxpayers t.l

School Program while lo&n taxpayer by simply adjustng maintain somesanity in the ad have beenencumbered.
"Save Harmless" provisions Legislature should have pledg-

ed
work for conslitutcnts will agree." SCmMli-- r '!

a were aciaeti oy we ocnaic us a no new local taxes,however. people have paid 20 percent. the percentages Iwtween state valorem tax system Of finan t will continue to
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Kraft's

Miracle
Whip

Vienna Sausage

3 Cans

Fudge Brownie Mix
PiggryWlgiry

PancakeMix
JiMly Wigghr

Pepper
PiMly WiHy All Flavors

Marshmailow Pies

PiEfly All

3-L- b. ICan H
Wigftv .

Corn Chips
Standard

Reynolds Foil
Dixie White. 9 Inch

Plates
AA Wh4, K-- V r Arrow

Charcoal
Briquets

BeH

Qt.
Jar

5-o- z.

4v-
-

i4.

14-o-

as-rt-.

Roll

Piffly Witfly Graie A Larg

rrMH

Iriifi iiici

Libby's

Black

99

$

Uez,

1
8ox

'J.1, 65c

2cn

Box

Wisely Vegetable

Shortening

$149

Paper

c

99c

33c

59c

" 59c

35c

89c

c

mc

a)

&asSJMSJ)S2l

I Miracle 1

I ifu: 1 --w
I ,f,,lH 1

111 iirt ffti " J I I

All PurposeFlour

Gold Medal

5-L- b.

Bag 79
Spray Can

Mazola No Stick
Piggly Wiggiy

Long Grain Rice
Piggly wiggiy

Vegetable Soup

Regular Sugar Free

Dr. Pepper
6 S-I- RQ

Ctn.
32-O- z.

Size

Piggtv Wiggiy

Salad Dressing
Pigsty wiggiyiight

Chunk Tuna
Kosher Halves or Whole Dill

Del Monte Pickles
Hunt's

Ketchup

Van Camp's

PorkAnd
Beans 21-o- z.

Cans

RegularQuarters, Stick Fkg.

Kluaeennat,B Stick pkg.

59c WVd 01m

5o hilji'iw Ik lisoiits

Lb.

UNBLEACHED
tmlchad rioul

AH Pwi. f

c

n't. ii J

8

I G o.
Pkg.

10W-o-

Can

or

32-o- z

,'529:

Jar;

6W-o-

Can

lb.

35c

21c

37c

49c

67c

IS Wc

r

Be A Total Swer

PEOPLE
PucesGood Thru lunt 7 1975 W fittt
the right to limit Quantities, None sold to dtatm,

We WelcomeFood
StampCustomers

QuarterPork Loin Sliced Into 9 to 11

Pork
Chops

$41fl

Lb.

6 to 8-L- b. Avg.

Mada From Beat6yc

Lb.

rr Armourj 4 to 7 lb. Avg.

30C
USDA Choice Heavy Aged Beel, Blade Cut

Chuck Roast
taan Beat

f--
79c Short Ribs

I
Smoked
Picnic

Breakfast Sausage

RottisserieTurkeys

2"?aM.OO

CoronetStudio Print

Bflttl 375-She-et

Tissue2p0"

Piggly Wiggiy Gitaetable

Overnight Diapers
Pjltl Wiggiy

Sudsy Ammonia
Pif Sy Wiiglylemen ivha thing lotion

Liqii uetergint
nne Heavy Duty

Lanwlry Dttcrtttit

Dl Haven

Cling
PNjwlCiwlw)

69c

Pkg. I

ib. 79c

ib. 89c

lb.

39

69c

"ft 99c
CQr

mi. 59c
4B-0-

Boa 99c

sr49

c

C

r

r

USDA ChoiceHeavy Aged Beef

Chuck
Steak

... Oil
3-L- or More Fresh

Ground
Beef

Pjjlgly Wiggiy, Purpote

Shasta, Flavors

b
Flavors

Gelatine

Friskies, Flavors

Cat
Piuly Wiggiy. Ouarters

Pijly Wiggiy

Delicious

Dial

libby's

Trappey's.Wtth JiUpeno Peppt
Flavors

Hi-- C

C

Lb.
79c

Bag
69'

12-0- 1

Cans

Btl.
Qt. 45

Boi
21'

5 tS-o-

Cans

$100
I

Psg
lb 39

Gal
Btl,

12-o- z

Can
89'

U-o-

lo
43'

5 3V-o-

Cans

$100
I

3tawex.
Cans

$100
I

Can
0. 59'

All

Flour
All ft

Diet Pop
All

Wagner Drinks

Jell-- 0
All

Food

Margarine

Liquid Bleach

Armour Treet

Gelatine

Potted Meat

Pork Beans
All

Drinks

$JO0

46



mv self I did about 20 'deals', miles NS and II EW
'arm house, barn, chicken It was customary for ones

Ileglment.
nd I kept

and
up

some
a sort

how
of

he David Poseyto enter Th Pott (Tex.) Dispell Trwirfty, km 19, 1975 Put H
LETTERS houies etc and left the Plains building these (way out) farm

a Texas AAM In fall'correspondence'.I fa being

Joined
nd

(he
t. Tx , April. M7 I houses to 'batch and we'd front near Belgium border and

on
David Posey,son of Mr. and City gets big sates tax check

Army and was in build the 'chickenusually I was attached to flrltlsh. on Mrs. Gene Poiey, of Post has
France
hngland In August and on to house'first, batch In sameuntil Somne area, southeastof where been accepted for entrance to Post has received Its biggest payments would be considerab-

lyH 81BSCMIMKS then 23 - having henrd ol August Was
by the middle of barn was built, move Into barn, Napier was All of this was Just Texas A&M University when city sales tax check yet this higher than the previous two

how Postwas building up farm. I
many years before then,of coursedo the houseetc. In fall of "17 thru winter (0 the fall semester begins In week since Comptroller Bob months becauseof bJg tfii-M-t-

rill around - new bulldlnot .i
ever saw Post,Tx . again. I think It was one of the best Spring March 21. 1918. September David will be Bullock started mailing out quartertax payments made

r'ludlng ehec tor year - ! Went to work out n miles first
At the time C W Post had times of my life. I enjoyed And. was, 1 think, possibly '32 completinghis work at Western sales tax checks monthly from by merchants following the

on the plains at W cents an started all this Plains every minute of It. I againsawJimmle and George Texas College in Snyder this Austin to over (WO cities and April 30 deadline for reporting
Mirth, 1 firtl1 ,aw hour. How about that' constructionuntil about end of I soon becameacquainted at Post,Tx. summerand will enter AAM for towns across Texas which taxes they collected from the
r. II I H,T.V4 w.. ! worked about three month, farms

'17. 1 understandabout 700 with Jimmle Napier George Best regards to you all, the first semester as a assessthe satestax public for the first quarter of

in (in two Inchei of as a"hired hand" then went to
were arranged. There Samson,and George'sbrother. especiallyThe Old Tlmcri. sophomore.When he completes It was for $9,100. 1975.

RtinC carpenier,ofea contracting; mosefarm setups. was roughly about an area (up Jimmle In carlv '17. I left Post Jim Clark the first semesterhe will then In mailing the checks laston Plains) an area about 24 to loin tin with his Old Scottish 1419 Ubanon Dallas.Tex. 75208 be listed as a junior. Friday, Bullock said the June Classifiedsget resulta.

Piggly Wiggly...CompareQuality ahdSavings

PLEASIN ' STORE
USDA Grade A

Whole
Fryers

53
v

.

USDA Grade A Breasts or Legs

Fryer cqc
Quarters uu
r

Fsnnint's, Bread (. Butter

Pickles -- a 49c

Grape Jam v;, 89

Tastee Oleo & SI
Niter Ring

Max-P- ax Coffee "cv.$1

instant Tea s $1 57

EaSSdMilk , 28c

Comet Rice 79

IGailE 21c

PeaFrlalves 47c

Spinach 41
Apple Juice ' 59c

Tide --a 57c
i ... ...

r

m We Give S&H
GreenStamps

USDA Grade A 18-Lb- s. & Up Swift

Butterball
Turkey

Ld- - HL For Hearty Meal

FarmerJones

Roll

Lain Boneless

Stewing Beef

2-L- b.

USDA Choice Heavy Aged Beet
Cut 01 Shoulder

Swiss Steak
USDA Choice Hssvy Aged Besl, Boneless

Chuck Roast
USDA ChoiceHeavy Aged Beet, Bone In

Rib Steaks

Pain Relief.. .Without Aspirin
nr.

Antacid

Maalox
For Qik Relief

Anacin
AlcolSol

dft Protective

Shave Cream

For Whiter Teeth

Roll

Lb 1.19

ib. 1.29

ib. 1.89

1.1.49

120z i fi7
Bottle 1--

0

30Ct. 77r
Bottle ' ile
ISOi.
Bottle

7O

C

29c

1.11

SummerGems

Bing Cherries

Lb.

' Htd Ripe Beauties

Fresh Green

A

Arm

...

Tangy

Limes
Fresh

Fresh Green

Delicious

Egg Plant

nn
Cherry Tomatoes

Asparagus

Potatoes

Sausage SQ35 nn

lyienoi
Tablets:Mo9

PapsodentQ
Toothpaste

Mushrooms

Broccoli

nn
u,. 68c

lb.

ib.

u

ib.

5 't;

Ctn.

r
For StewedFruit

fancy en
Aoricots ,im

Lb.

Honey-Swe-et

Peaches

59
PackedWith Vitamin C

Valencia Oranges . 3.1-1.0-0

Tropical Treat 0'

Pineapple ib. 59c
For When The Boss ComesTo Dinner

Honevdew u. 39c
Delicious

Cauliflower u, 49c
Crisp Green

Peppers ,.

r
Fill With Cheese

Crisp Celery
one

Lb.

Golden

Great On Potatoes

Parsley Bunch

rCreamy A Universal Flavoring

Ripe A $1 Yellow -- QC
Avocados t,, I J Onions IO

V V(
Texsun Frozen Chef's Choice Frozen

Orange -- QC FrenchFryyanc
.Juice 19 PotatoesisHiO

V J
WlflllS

Cik Rick

C

49c

59c

39c

39c

1.00

Luscious

Chsl Boy-A- r Dee

PeflKfMi
Ole

Pie

C

C

Sweet

Melons

Bell 39c

Pimento

Corn

Pizza

Shells

3 l, 49c

12c

C

South
I4oi 89c MU

in. JO--

I



Deerestake Little Leaguelead as Tigers drop three
Lance Dunn hurls first

no-hitt- er of season
Lance Dunn. !ost Volunteer

Ftre Dept Cardinal pitcher,
becamethe first hurlcr to throw
a in Posts 1975 Little
League seasonSaturday night
when he shutout the Storie Gin
Tigers, struck out 13. and
dropped the Tigers out of a tie
for the loop lead

It was the second defeat of
the week for the Tigers who
took a 10 to I beating last
Thursdaynight from the Taylor
Tractor Deeres.

TheTigers virtually collapsed
this week after running up nine
straight wins.

They took their third straight
loss Tuesday night when the
Red Sox upset them 9 to 7 and
climbed out of the league
cellar.

All these losses moved the
charging Cardinals, who won

three straight victories for the
week, into a tic with the Tigers
for second place

More Is to come as the three
clubs battle into the final week
of the seasonwith the Deeres
scheduled to play both the
Tigers and the Deeres.

Then, if it affects the final
standings,the top two clubs, the
DeeresandTigers, will have to
play their earlier rained out
game

Only two gamesto date have
been rained out and will be
made up only if they would
effect the final standings. The
other postponed tilt is the
Dodgers vs. the Yankees

The regular schedule winds
up Saturdaynight

But the way the Deeres'
pitching is turning in top
performances,the Deeresrate
the odds to wind up the season
Just where they are right now

in first place
Overshadowedby the

was Adolfo Varcla's one-hi- t

shutout of the Drown Brothers
Red Sox for the Deeres on
Friday, the 13th.

It was a four-tnnln- g stint
stopped by the n rule as
the Deerespounded out 13 hits,
including three for three by
Catcher Danny Wright, to
swamp the Red Sox 18--

Varcla almosthad a
at that Ho had two puts. In the
final inning beforegiving up the
game's only hit. a stngh?by

nrn.K i.kaouk standings
W L Pet

Dei-i- -s II I 917
Cardinals 9 3 750
Tigers 9 3 750
Dodger 3 10 231
Red Sox 3 10 23!

Yankees. 2 10 166
WKKK'S HKSt'LTS

June 12: Cardinals 24, Yan-

kees2; Deeres10. Tigers I.
June 13: Deeres 18, Red Sox

0. Cardinals 13, Dodgers11.

June 14 Cardinals 5. Tigers
0. Red Sox 12. Yankees5

June 16. Yankees7" uwlgers
3.

June 17- - Deeres20. Dodgers
3. Red Sox 9. Tigers 7

WKKK'S SCIlKDl'Lti
June 19: Yankee vs. Tigers.

Dodgersvs. Cardinals.
June 20- Deeres vs. Tigers,

Red Sox vs. Cardinals.
June 21: Deeres vs. Cardi-

nals, Red Sox vs. Yankees.

First Sackcr Danny Martinez
In Dunn's for the

CardinalsSaturdaynight, he
had 10 runnerson the pathsand
even had the bases loaded in
the sixth before ending the
gameon a strikeout He walked
four and hit two and had some
errors behind him. But 10
runners or no it was every
pitcher's dream, a no Miter.

The Cardinals three wins for
the week also Included a 24 to 2
thumping of the Yankees on
Thursday night and a 13 to 11

victory over the Dodgers
Friday night

The Yankees found things
more to their liking Monday
night when they went up
against the second-divisio- Dod-

gers and routed them, 20 to 3 in
a gamewhich found pitcherson
both sidestoo wild for their own
good.

The Red Sox had two big
innings a five-ru- n second and
a four-ru- n fifth to upset the
Tigers Tuesday. The Tigers
punchedout 10 hits, but couldn't
get the runnersacross The Sox
did all their damage on only
four singles, but mixed it in
effectively with a lot of
everything else

The Deerescontinued to roll
along TuesdlfwUh a (o 3
romp over" the Dodgers, which

Included 15 hits, three-o-f them

1, 2 & 3

Page 12 . The foil (Tex.) Dkh Thws1,hm 19, 1)75

Nobody is exactly threatening
to overtake Post Pipe &

Supply's defending Babe Ruth
champions, the White Sox, but
it hasnow beendecided thatthe
Sox aren't going to march
through the entire schedule
undefeatedcither.

The Indians took care of that
unbeaten string last Thursday
night when they squaredout a
6 to 5 victory over the White
Sox

The loss was madeevenmore
bitter for the Sox becausethey
lost their regular ccntcrficldcr
and leadoff hitter for the restof
the season when Kelly Bau
mann broke his right arm
stealingsecondbasein the first
inning.

The loss still left the White
Sox in a comfortable lead, but
there Is still enough of the
scheduleleft for them to foce a
stretch challenge if things get
worse.

In the Indians' big victory,
Leslie Looncy went the distance
to get the win for the Indians,
giving up five hits.

The Indians scoredfive times
in a big second inning to
overcome a 2 to 1 White Sox
first inning lead andappeared
to have it well in hand until the
Sox rallied in the sixth to score
three times and put the tying
run on secondbefore Raymond
Gonzales filed out to center to
retire the side

Looncy put up with no White

homeruns.and a lot more for
extra bases.

Timjrite Greatttouegot one.
homerun. buf Ronnie Price got
twtf to"goCvlth adouble

Starting at 9 A.M.

14--Target Animal Round

WESTERN

GIBSON'S

Sox take first loss
in Babe Ruth play

MMMMMMMMMMMM

Sox foolishnessin the seventh.
He struck on the side one,
two and three to protect the

BABE RUTH STANDINGS
W L Pel.

White Sox B 1 .8M
Braves 5 3 .625
Indians 6 4 .600
Cubs 3 5 .375
Southland 1 10 .090

WKKK'S RESULTS
June 12: Cubs 16, Southland

6: Indians 6, White Sox 5.
June 14: Indians 10, Braves9;

White Sox 12. Southland4.
June 17: Braves 19, Southland

10. Indians 6, Cubs 5.
WEEK'S SCIIKOL'LK

June 19: Southland vs.
Indians, Braves vs. Cubs.

June 21: Southland vs Cubs,
White Sox vs. Braves.

June 24 Cubs vs. White Sox,
Braves vs. Indians.

Some champs
are named
Three divisions of the Garza

County Junior Tennis Tourna
mcnt. which got under way
here Monday, were completed
Tuesdaywith the champions
named.

Will Kirkpatrick defeated
Mark Odom in the 10 year old
boys singles final and then
teamed with Odom to win the
doubles title In the same
division by downing Wade
Giddcnsand Tim Tannchlll,

In the doubles of the 14 year
old boys division, Raymic Holly
andBruce Waldrip won the tttl
defeating Ken Bell and Terry
Holloway

one-ru-n margin.
The Indiana got five of their

six hits in their big second
inning to tally their five runs.

The White Sox did not let the
loss get them down. They
bounced back Saturdaynight to
outscore Southland 12 to 4,
while the Indians were winning
another one-ru-n victory 10 to 9
over the Braves.

The Indians scored three
straight wins for the week's
play, climbing within a half
game of the second-plac-e

Braves.
Their third win came with a

6 to 5 victory over the Cubs
Tuesdaynight after the Braves
maintained their edge with a
slugfest win over Southland, 19

to 10.

The Indians managed five
runs on only one hit In the
second inning Tuesday night
against the Cubs.

The outstandingfeature of
that gamewas ShortstopRandy
Baker's grandslam homcrun in
the third for the Cubs the
first of the Babe Ruth season.
Baker lined the ball over the
fence with the sacks loaded.
Baker's double also accounted
for the Cubs' other run In the
first

The Indiansgot their winning
run in the fourth when
Lcftficldcr Joe Light led off
with a double and was pushed
aroundby his mates. In fact the
Indiansgot only two hits for the
night off Pitcher Billy Smith of
pie Cubs.

The Brave pel a total ( 14
walks and only nine Hits In the
Tuesdaywin over Southland.

& OIL

i

as team
KhnrtitoD Tony Conner did

what a switch hitter is supposed

to do here Monday night In

leading the Post Senior Babe
Ruth team to Its first league
win In three starts

He hit n homerun balling
leflhandcd and then when
Lamesachangedto a southpaw
he stepped up from the right
side and hit onothcrhomcrun

Post look a 161 victory.
Tony also doubled his first

Grandson wins

shot put
'Walter Stclzer. old

son of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Stclzer of Grants. N M . and
freshman from WebsterJunior
High, recently competedat the
New Mexico AAU Slate Champ-
ionship track and Field Meet In

Albuquerque where he placed
first In the shot put competition
In the men's division. 15-2- 9

years of age
Stclzer had been working out

with an eight pound shot during
the Junior high track season,
yet was able to win the AAU

event using a
As a junior high athlete,

Stclzer lettered In football and
track andwasa member of the
high school Junior varsity
wrestling team

He is the grandson of Mrs.
Edna Pierce ond Mr and Mrs.
Matt Stclzer all of Post

Seals
win trophies

The Post Archery Club held a
tournamentSunday, June 15

with the following results:
Men's Freestyle Division; A

Class,John Nay. first.
Men's Bowhuntcr Division; A

Class, Joe Gary, first; Bobby
Snow, second; B Class, Junior
Stclzer, first; Donny Stelzer,
second, Will Parker, third; C

Class,Leslie Seals, first; Keith
Little, second.

Women's Bowhunter Divi-

sion; C Class, Sandra Dudley,
first.

Cub Division; Lynn Williams,
first; Susie Williams, second.
t There were 11 shooter?.
, Thosewinning trophies In this
tournament wereJuniorStclzer
and Leslie Seals.

time up ana waixcu in ni inn
two appearances

The sametwo teams first met
at Lamesa Saturday night.
Things were different Lamesa
won that one. It to 0. and Post
managedbut four singles, three
of them in the last Inning.
Connergl two of the four

In the locals' opener here last
Wednesdaynight. Tahoka broke
up a pitchers' battle with a
five-ru- rally In the seventh
Inning to lake a 5-- 2 triumph.

Tony was pitching in that one
and was protecting a lead
until the top of the seventh.

He had allowed only a single
In the second. He got two out In

the secondafter walking a pair
Tahoka was one out away

from a 0 loss and thencamea
double and three singles in
successionfor (he (lurry of
runs. It didn't matter that Mike
Hair was hit by a pitch, stole
second,and scoredon a double
by Charles Clanton for Post's
only other run in the bottom
half of the inning,

Post got its first run in the
opening inning on a lead walk.
a single by Clanton and a
sacrifice by Randy Joscy.

In that los. Post got only
three hits, Joscy getting the
other in a leadoff single In the

Arlon Ford, a 20
wasnamed

of the annual"Scottic" Samson
Golf after turning
in a net score of 135 over the
tough CaprockGolf Course. The

played on two
was

with the
of awards on June 14.

by gale-lik- e winds,
the 24 golfers saw scores soar
as the wind and

to make the last
of play onenot soon to

be
Colley Gatlin, playing his

usual steadygame,turned In a
1G0 gross to capture

that category.
First place flight winners

were Rosie Gilmorc, flight one;

-- txth
Tahoka leadi the W

--' record

ii.i .. ."Mm" aic (ICQ ii
three team cin-m-i

I II i.l

Garland Dudley lUrW.... games bk;

finished up tw
uuuwcu wmesa onl "
that in the fourth

I'osi will Journey r. IK( ,or inetr iw
ond then meet Tihofc,

mcir ncxi one Mondji
8 30 p m

MINOR I.K

Mets
Rangers
Colts
Astros
Tcxans

, tVKKK'SHKStu,
"we i iiangen 11 r
June 13 Men l, in

Hungers is, Astrw 7

June 16 Mcts lO.Cohn
June17 Astros is. t J

WEEK'S
June i Hangers u!
Junezo colts vi

cna oi season
makeups

W

except

Alton Ford wins

golf tourney in hot

sporting
handicap, champion

Tournament

toumnmcn'
consecutive Saturdays,
concluded presentation

Saturday.
Hampered

temperatures
combined
Saturday

forgotten.

sparkling

Johnny Lowe Memorial

having,

U.VKSTAMv

saiKDtu

Donnle Hays, flight In; J

valdcz. flight three
Barney Martin, flieht four 1

Individual net scorn Icrl

two Saturdayswere

Arlon Ford, 135.

Hays. 142. J C Gal

John Valdcz. lis. Bd
Martin, 145, Bobby

146; Walter Didway.lt; J

T. Ammons, 149; John Hm

149; Clyde Cash, 151, ;

Manuel Criado, IS!;

Gllmore, 156, Gene Martin,

Camllo Cerda, 157,

Jim Brown, 158, Tonyb
qucz, 160; James Melton,:

Tom Price. 160; W E. k
.160;, Arthur Kelly, I6J; 4

Cheshire,167, JamesSw

167. and Noel Saldivar 1

INVITATIONAL ARCHERY TOURNEY

SUNDAY, JUNE 22
STARTING AT 9 A.M.

Sponsoredby Post Archery Club
On Its Archery Range at Two Draw Lake

Sunday Afternoon

14-Targ-
et Hunter Round

Also Sunday Afternoon

14-Targ- et Field Round
Entry Fee $5; Entrant Must Complete All Three Rounds To Become Eligible for Trophies

Our Thanks To The Following Post Firms and for Helping To SponsorThis Tournament:
McCOWEN'S TEXACO

AUTO

DISCOUNT CENTER

SOUTHWEST

WHITE'S

HANDY HARDWARE FIELD SUPPLY
DODSON'S
PRESCRIPTION SHOP
HUDMAN'S FURNITURE CO.

MARSHALL'S DEPT. STORE

BRYAN WILLIAMS SON

Conner hits two homers gets

men's

Stelzer,

Samson

gals

Individuals
HOLLY'S DRIVE IN

POSTEX PLANT vil ftt"-LE- E

H. SNOW

DONNY ANGERER

THE POST DISPATCH
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tzo group attending
leadershiplab

f JD Nearly zoo
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relations approachto
skills.

Activities will be geared
toward helping the young
leaders learn to express them-
selves and their Ideas, and to
develop solutions to problems
through group processes.Time
for rclnxatlon and fun will
provide the, teens with oppor
tunitic to make new friends.

The annual lab
helps 1 youth to develop skills
for working with younger club
members nnd provides oppor
unity for them to broadentheir

frcindships and develop leader-
ship qualities.

Those attending from Gana
County arc Kelly Chaffln. Cindy
Terr. Nlta Jo (iunn. Lisa
Cowdrcy. Kobcrt Davis. Kelly
Mnson. Urcnt Mason Paula
Cawthonand Syd Conner
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held for
Nash

Hum-m-i service were con-
ducted at 2 p m Friday In
hnglund's Chapel In Slaton for
Mrs It M Nash. 87. retired
Slatonschool teuchcrwho Is the
first cousin of J C Gill of (M
K 6th street here

Mrs. Nash died Thursday In
Mercy Hospital in Slaton

She taught school in Slaton
from I9J7 until her retirement
In 1948. Her husband, also a
teacher, died In Decemberof
1948.

The Kcv Mcrrlcll Abbott,
pastor of Slaton's First United
Methodist Church conducted the
rites. Hurlal was In Englewood
Cemetery In Slaton.

VISITS I) U'tillTKIt
Mrs. Ethel Itedman returned

home this week after a week's
visit In Lcvellnnd with her
daughter and family. Mr and
Mrs Hubert Cook.

Buy It Here Today!

Tanner Laine's New Book

MTTir nilbHI ILL liHI I 1

A SequelTo His "Cow Country"
With Full PagePictures of Lots of

Garza Ranchers Including

Billy Carlisle, Giles Dalby, J. L. Hedrick,
Cecil (Pee Wee) Johnson,Add Jones, L. P.
Kennedy Henry Key, Jack and K. W.

Kirkpatrick, Bob Macy, Jim Prather, Bob
West, and possibly others.

$12.50 Plus 63c Tax

IF YOU ORDER HY Mall W PAY TH P DnCTARC
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(26) 1972 Galaxie t
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LOADED,.

(67) 1973 Galaxiet
500 4-D- r. T
LOADED

(71) 1974 $
iiuuuuy oeudii

PASSENGER, LOADED

(77) 1973 Gran
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LOADED

(351) 1973 F-2-50 J
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LOADED

(80) 1974 Gran
Torino 4-D- r.

LOADED

LOADED

GOLF Shown aboveare the winners In the annual George
Samson golf tournament for Postex Plant employes Back row, I to r, T.
Gatlln, low gross Arlon Ford, champion, and Barney AAartln, fourth
flight winner; kneeling, Donnie Hays, second flight winner and Rosle Gllmore,
first flight winner. Not pictured Is John valdez, third flight winner

Motorists wreck rail
gates3 times week
The Main Street crossing

gates have beeninstalled for
the public's safety, not the
railroad's, V. S. Strain, of
Lubbock, special agent for the

Seven attend
cage camp
Seven local girls returned

home Saturdayafter spendinga
week at the Little Dribblers
All-Sta- r Basketball Camp In
Lcvclland.

Approximately 140 girls at-

tended the camp for girls ages9
through 14. Those attending
from Post were Sherry McEl-roy- ,

Dana llolloway, Lacy
McGinnis, Susan Sawyers, Su-

san Jackson, Jcndy Thomas
and Donna Kallmann.

Certificateswere presented
Saturdaymorning in an awards
ceremony Those
awardswere Dana llolloway
for "Best 2 year old
dribbler". "Best Hebounder,"
and "Outstanding Free Throw
Shooter." Sherry McElroy was
presetctri!ficatei;for "Best
Defensive Passer,'';,and "liet
Drop Step1, Susan Sawyers.
"Best Hustler" and Donna
Baumann, "Best Attitude for a
Forward " Each school attend-
ing was also presentedwith a
certificate

FORD
ON I17AS5U S. HSUIURJAN ;,'

LATE MODEL USED CARS

tOAAr
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trophy
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WINNERS
C,

tourney

Santa Fe Hailroad, told The
Dispatch last weekend

The problem is that some
driving membersof the public
are knocking them to pieces
almost faster than the railroad
can get them back up.

Six times this year, vehicles
have smashedone of the two
gates. Three of these came In
successionlast week

Strain advertised a reward
for information as to who
splintered the Main Street gate
recently and says he thinks he
is going to pay the reward.

The special agent says
Impatient motorists drive

the gates in front of a
slow train and when they meet
an Impatient motorist coming
from the other direction, one of
them has to swerve into the
gateand break it off.

Just repairing one of the two
gates cost $50 to $150 and the
guilty driver can be made to
pay the tab.

Truckers with big units
sometime snap off the gates
when they are in an upright
position by driving too close to
them, 'i . i. '

While the state, railroad and
county sharesin the expense of
installation, the railroad pays
the maintenance and in Post
its getting to be a problem

llltOWNPIKMI (WESTS
Mr and Mrs. Don Clary of

Brownficld were luncheon
guests Saturday of Mr. and
Mrs Nolan Clary In the
afternoon they visited with her
parents, and grandparents,the
llaglers of the Gorden com
munitv

act

of

Three
Colors

Prices

Starting at

102 S. Broadway

I Hew
Come In Them!

SHIRTS

LUCKY BOY AND MILLER'S

LITTLE BOYS' SHIRTS

AND

TANK TOPS PRINTED
T-SHI-

More and More
New Mdse.

Almost
Daily!

BOYS' MEN'S

U

215 E. MAIN

DIAL 495-297- 6

BATHROOM

With

Marblite Tops

Large Selection
Styles

Different

Low

Too

$44.30

Arrivals!
and See

SFD.TFIELO

FOR MEN

AND

Arriving
RENDS

for

VANITIES

Similar to

Illustration WLMt iMWA ! 'Mfc1

9
Higginbotham-Bartlet-t

Now You Can
PayYour
TelephoneBill
At GarzaCounty
Branchof
SlatonSavings&
Loan Assn.

A)en

Here's a new
conveniencefor all

Posttelephonecustomers.
Now, GarzaCounty Branchof

Slaton Savings & Loan Association at 106 N. Broadway
will acceptyour telephonepaymentanytime during
regular hours . . . from 9 to 12 a.m. and 1 to 4 p.m.

Monday through Friday, effective June24.

To Insure that you accountreceivesproper credit please
remember to take the bill with you. You should call the telephone

Business Office about any questionsconcerningyour bill.

Dial 2080
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Record high enrollments

reported set by Gl bill
WACM lil Rill enrollments

have set two record highs,
topping all monthly totals for
the current GI Hill and
exceeding all previous fiscal
year totals in only nine months.
Jack Cokcr. Veterans Admln-xtln- n

Regional Director,

Marigold

MILK
GALLON

$1.29
Plus Deposit

OPEN 7 TO 11

DAILY

TICER'S

GROCERY

326 W. 8th

Thetop prosget the
bonusesAnd. the topsin
the Army are the Armor
the Infantry and theAr
tillery Right now. when
you enlist to servein one
of theseelite outfits, the
Army wilt pay you agen
erousbonus. It paysto go
with thebest You choose
the branch andthe sta
lion Besidesyou earn
good pay and a lot of
other benefits. Seeyour
Army recruiter

SSG William Hassell
CE A JGih Si Lubbock
763 78W

announcedtoday
Veteran enrollmentsunder

the VeteransAdministration
program reached t 8 million
high mark in March, pushing
the total in the flrit nine
months of the fiscal year to
2.158 million, Cokcr said This
comparedto 2 128 million for all
of fiscal year 1974. Enrollment
among active duty servicemen
also was up - 11.000 more than
the fiscal rear 1974 figure
bringing the total for veterans
andservicemento 2,370 million
College level traineesduring
the period numbered t SOI
million

Cokcr added that the spurts
followed enactment of n Dec
ember 1974 law raising benefits
by 22 7 percent

Fifty eight per cent of all
Vietnam veteranshave used at
least a portion of their
eligibility This comparesto
50.5 who used World War II
benefits and 43.4 using the
Korean Conflict program

'These increases in 01 Bill
use," Cokcr said, "arc In-

creases wc can all take
satisfaction in." He anticipates
high enrollments to continue
through the current school year
spurred by the Decemberraise
in allowances.

Under current rates, a single
veteranenrolled full time at an
institution receives $270 month-
ly Veteranswith one dependent
draw $321 monthly, with two
dependents$3C6. and thosewith
threeor more dependctsdraw
an additional $22 for each
dependent over two

loin thepeople

Announcing

GOSPEL

MEETING
Sunday, June 22

thru Saturday, June28

IN ENGLISH AND SPANISH
LANGUAGES

HEAR

EvangelistEnoch Fuller
Of WCLLWCTOH, TEX.

Sundaythru Wednesday,June 22-2- 5

English LanguageSpeaker

and

EvangelistMax Zamorano
OF FRKWA, TEX.

Thursday thru Saturday,June 24-2- 8

Services- 8 p.m. Nightly

EVERYONE INVITED!

EASTSIDE
CHURCH OF CHRIST

COW Of NORTH AVE F & E. 13TH ST.

tHONORED FOR 25 YEARS SERVICE Mrs. Mollle McAfee Is shown being
awarded her 25 year service pin and certificate of merit by Postox Plant
departmentmanager, Bobby Waters, recently In the office of Ed Bruton, plant
manager. Mrs. McAfee, who resides at 409 West IHh Street, startedto work at
PostexJune 15, 1950, and has beenemployed continuouslysince.

1ws
ome

My I.OIS tlAVIS
There was much activity at

the Twin Cedar Nursing Home
this past week. The residents
enjoyedsuch activities as daily
Bible readings,and records, all
the many visitors in and out of
town, plus an occasional ride
about town and country. They
seemedto especially enjoy the
music last Thursday by Mrs.
Esker Stone and yours truly.
Mrs Stonebroughther accord-
ion and with the electric guitar
there was much g in
the Sun Room

Again wc wish to thank Dro.
Bob Conncl for his gracious
time and efforts each Wednes-

day afternoon.Also wc want to
thank Rro. Houston for his time
that he has given us He and
II ro Mob sang several ducts
last Wednesday Theywere
beautiful as usual

Also appreciatedwere the
services that Bro. Daniels
brought to us last Sunday.

On June 10th, we celebrated
Mr Lew Baker's birthday. Mrs.
B E Young and Mrs. Dietrich
each baked a large cake and
also brought punch for the
party Mrs Dietrich entertain-
ed by playing Happy Birthday
and many other pieces on the
organ. About 35 people attend-
ed Everyone enjoyed the
evening

Ted and Miles Cox were
visitors from Hart. Tex., this
past week They are friends of
Billy and Dec Caylor.

Paul andLois Sherrcll visited
his mother, Mrs. Myrtle Sher-

rcll.
Mr and Mrs. Coy Newberry

visited with his father, Mr.
GeorgeNewberry.

Mr. and Mrs. Mack Lcdbctter
visited with Mrs SusieBrown.

Jessand Margaret Osborn of
Paris, Tex . and Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Lee. relatives of Mrs.
Martha Lee, and Mrs. Laura
Mae Vaughn were visitors here
also this past week

Mary Tillman is a regular
visitor of her mother, Mrs.
Emma Dunlap.

We also wish to thank Mary
Wclborn, Edith Clary. Thelma
Epley and all the many others
who visited at the home this
pastweek. Thesevisits meanso
much to the residents You help

Happy Birthday
June ID

Kim Owen
Barbie Gllmorc

June 20
Dcbyc Markham
Don Collier
Hank Huntley
Diannc Brooks
Adelc Waghorn
Leonard B. Fucntcz
Kralg Peel

June 31

Carolyn Smith
Mrs. E. L. Duncan
N. W. Stone
Itoxie Power

June 22
Sherry Simpson
Pat Cornell
Ross Sullivan
Shcri Bishop
Virginia Fucntcs
Brcnda Bilberry
RoxanncMcCIcllan
Mrs. Kay Smith

June 23
Mrs. Bill McMahon
D. C. Hill
Mrs. Eula Brown
DeborahKay Lammcrt
Mrs. R. V. Burner

June 21

Jodi Cash
Bud Evcrctt: 'tiim
Staci Lynn Shedd
Dcannc Pate
Bob Arhelgcr

June 23
Maxinc Marks
Mrs. Wilton Payne
Chris Nelson
Tommy Simpson
Mrs. Gaylon Young
Mrs. Vera Gossett
Lee Proctor
Alma McBride
R. V. Dudgeon
Roy Don Dudgeon
Jamie Norman
Tcrri Hodges

Sermontopics for
Sundayannounced

Sermons for this coming
Sundayas announcedby Edgar
L Fox, minister of the First
Christian Church, arc "A
Mature Church" for the 11 a.
m. worship, and "The Results
of Zaccaeus" at the 7 p. m.
service

Otherservicesinclude 9:45 a.
m Sunday church school, 7:15
p m. Wednesday, prayer
service In parlor. The public Is
invited to attend and share In
the fellowship.

Doctor keeps
membership

KANSAS CITY, MO. - Dr.
Harry Tubbs of the Post area
has completed continuing edu-

cation requirements to retain
active membership in the
American Academy of Family
Physicians, the national asso-

ciation of family doctors. The
Academy formerly was called
the American Academy of
GeneralPractice.

The requirements call for
members to complete a mini
mum of 150 hours of accredited
continuingmedical study every
three years. Members become
eligible for at the
end of the third year following
their election to membership.
The Academy is the only
national medical group that
requires members to keep up
with medical progress through
continuingeducation.

The Academy,founded in 1947

and headquartered in Kansas
City, Mo., was instrumental in
the establishmentof a new
primary specialty in family
practice in 19G9.
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MASTER CHEF
(AMK)

The batter grill
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Budgetprice:
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PIONIIR NATURAL OAS COMPANY

GENERAL REVENUE SHARING PLANNED
Gnrl Revenue Sharing txovkiei federal funds directly to local and state This report of plan is puttttl
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